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ABSTRACT 
 
Rice has displaced many traditional staples to become the second most important cereal 
after maize in Ghana. Domestic rice production has not kept pace with the increased demand, 
resulting in the importation of about 70% of rice consumed in Ghana, which costs about US$700 
million annually. Rice demand is projected to grow at an annual growth rate of 11.8 percent. 
Despite the increased demand, average rice yield in Ghana is estimated to be 2.5 tonnes ha-1, while 
the attainable yield based on on-farm trials is 6–8 tonnes ha-1. Low inherent soil fertility, low rate 
of adoption of improved technologies, and policy distortions have been identified as the reasons 
for the low rice yield. The problem of low soil fertility is compounded by the inability of resource 
poor farmers to purchase finished fertilizer products for application and uniform fertilizer 
recommendations across agroecologies. The objectives of this study are to: (1) elucidate soil 
variability patterns of dominant lowland soils of the interior savanna of Ghana; (2) evaluate the 
effects of pyrolysis and calcination temperature on two locally available phosphorous (P) 
resources, (rice husk biochar (RHB) and Burkina phosphate rock (BPR) as a means of increasing 
P availability); (3) evaluate the two local P resources in a field trial to elucidate their effect on rice 
growth and yield and, (4)  determine whether data captured using UAS technology can be 
correlated with key agronomic parameters in a lowland rice system. The results confirm the poor 
fertility status of these lowlands, in terms of very low levels of organic matter, ammonium, nitrate 
and phosphorous. At the Sampigbaa and Fuu sites, soil K, Ca, Mg, Na, clay and silt contents among 
other soil properties increased with increasing distance from the stream while P and sand showed 
a decreasing trend, probably reflecting deposition from overbank flooding. At the Doninga site, 
local relief, as captured by the digital terrain model (DTM) of the site, was more significant in 
explaining the pattern of variability, while the Tampola site showed variation characteristic of a 
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toposequence or a catena. Pyrolysis of rice husk (RH) produces P-rich RHB and the formic acid 
(FA) extractable P content in the biochars increases with increasing pyrolysis temperatures. 
However, calcination of BPR decreased FA extractable P. The field trials showed that the same 
yield enhancing effect can be obtained when BPR is directly applied to the soil without calcination, 
and the best grain yields are attained when inorganic P is combined with RH or RHB. Finally, 
remote sensing using UAS, can be used to cheaply acquire high resolution spectral indices that 
correlate many agronomic parameters of rice crop. Overall, the study showed that variability of 
seemingly homogenous lowlands of the interior savanna of Ghana can be mapped for management, 
while local P resources could be exploited for increased productivity of rice.    
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CHAPTER 1: GENERAL INTRODUCTION AND THESIS ORGANIZATION 
 
  Rice (Oryza sataiva L) consumption in Ghana has seen a dramatic increase in Ghana within 
the last two decades. Domestic rice production has not kept pace with the increased demand, 
resulting in the importation of about 70% of rice consumed in Ghana, which costs about US$500 
million annually (MoFA, 2010). The three main rice ecologies in Ghana are rain-fed lowland, 
irrigated and upland (Asuming-Brempong 2011; Ragasa et al. 2013) representing 4%, 57% and 
39% of total area respectively (Ragasa et al. 2013). Average rice yield in Ghana is estimated to be 
2.5 tonnes ha-1 (MOFA 2010), while the achievable yield based on on-farm trials is 6–8 tonnes ha-
1 (Ragasa et al. 20.13). A national rice development strategy approved in 2009, and a national 
fertilizer subsidy program introduced in 2008 targeted at increased rice productivity 
notwithstanding, rice importation has been increasing. In spite of the existence of import levies 
and taxes to protect the domestic rice sector, the gap between production and consumption keeps 
increasing, resulting in increased importation. Imports still account for 50–70 percent of domestic 
consumption (Ragasa et al. 2013). Among the many factors accounting for this production gap is 
low soil fertility, low adoption of inputs and improved technologies (Ragasa et al. 2013; Abe et al. 
2010; Issaka et al. 2009). 
Despite the fertilizer subsidy regime in Ghana, Nakamura et al. (2016) report that as much 
as 45% of rice farmers in the interior savanna of Ghana do not practice any form of soil fertility 
management. Whether farmers do not recognize the necessity of soil fertility management or 
simply lack the knowledge is not understood. This suggests that there is still more to be done for 
rice farmers in Ghana to improve on soil fertility management. This dissertation generally 
examines some affordable and sustainable soil fertility management options that can be adopted 
by resource-poor farmers.  
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Chapter two of this dissertation maps out the spatial characteristics of the four dominant 
soil types in the lowland rice ecology. This chapter maps the heterogeneity, of typical African 
small-holder lowland rice landscape in order to understand the potential for adoption of precision 
agriculture by small-holder farmers. Mapping of the soil properties that are important to rice 
nutrition will provide spatial soil nutrients information that can be used as a decision support tool. 
Furthermore, developing spatial distribution maps of soil nutrients would be useful in refining 
agricultural management practices, improve sustainable resource allocation as well as provide a 
base against which future soil nutrients recommendation can be made.  
Nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and potassium (K) are the three most important nutrients 
for rice production. Nitrogen, the most important nutrient for the growth and yield of rice, is 
reported to be used in adequate amounts with some irrigated rice ecologies already engaged in 
over application (Ragasa et al. 2013). Apart from a lack of K response in field trials, current K 
reserves of rice paddies are reported to be adequate to supply plant growth requirements (Haefele, 
2005).  However, P application is low even though the soils are known to be inherently P deficient. 
The low inherent P content of these soils is compounded by high P fixation capacities of highly 
weathered tropical soils and the inability of most resource-poor, small-scale farmers in Ghana to 
purchase chemical fertilizers (Fukuda et al. 2013; Bationo and Mokwunye 1991). Low P utilization 
may also be due to policy distortions in the agricultural sector of Ghana. In Ghana, while straight 
nitrogenous fertilizers like urea and sulfate of ammonia are covered by the fertilizer subsidy 
program and available on the market, phosphate fertilizers like Single Super Phosphate (SSP) and 
Triple Super Phosphate (TSP) are not only difficult to find on the market but are not part of the 
subsidy program, hence very expensive. Phosphorous is applied to rice farms almost always as 
part of compound fertilizers (15:15:15 or 23:10:5) which are covered by subsidy. Current P2O5 
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application rates of about 30 kg ha-1 is below the recommended rate of 60 kg ha-1 (Ragasa et al 
2013). 
Fortunately, various organic materials that have the potential and can effectively contribute 
to improving soil fertility in Ghana have been identified in many reports and scientific studies that 
are gathering dust in libraries of research institutions. Rice straw, rice husk and cow dung have 
been mentioned as materials that are easily accessible to the farmer (Nakamura et al. 2012; Issaka 
et al. 2011; JIRCAS, 2010). These materials have been shown to be effective in increasing rice 
yield especially when combined with mineral fertilizer (Buri et al. 2013). Other naturally occurring 
fertility enhancing resources abound in Ghana and some neighbouring countries. Geological 
phosphate rock (PR) deposits are found in many African countries, including Togo, and Burkina 
Faso. Although the total PR production in Africa accounts for 28.5 % of total PR production in the 
world, ironically, Africa consumes only 2.8 %. It is well known that phosphate rock elution 
characteristics can be substantially increased by high temperature heating also known as 
calcination/calcining (Bolan et al. 1993; Ando, 1987,).  
Chapter three of this dissertaion compare the mineralogical and chemical properties of 
laboratory produced biochars at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C to a simple farmer friendly pyrolysis 
technique termed “Kun-tan” and the mineralogical and chemical properties of calcinated Burkina 
PR produced at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C to the raw PR. We also compare the mineralogical and 
chemical properties of calcinated PR produced through the pyrolysis process of RHB as a means 
of increasing the solubulity of BPR and increasing plant available P. 
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Chapter four evaluates the response of rice to calcinated Burkina Phosphate Rock (BPR), 
co-application of triple super phosphate (TSP) with rice husk (RH) and rice husk biochar (RHB),  
and calcianted BPR produced through the pyrlysis of RHB.  
Chapter five, evaluates the utility of an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) and other remote 
sensing techniques in data gathering and prediction of key agronomic parameters of lowland rice. 
Specifically,  the study determined whether an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) operating a near 
infrared (S110NIR) sensor, could acquire high resolution images mid season over a small areas. 
This chapter examined how processed NDVI from the acquired images could be used to determine 
treatments differences in a field trial and to predict several aboveground agronomic parameters as 
well as end of season grain yield.  
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CHAPTER 2: SPATIAL VARIABILITY OF SOIL PROPERTIES OF SOME SELECTED 
LOWLAND SOILS IN THE INTERIOR SAVANNA OF GHANA 
Abstract 
While nutrient management recommendations for rice production in Ghana and the entire 
West African sub region are typically uniform for the different agroecologies, current research 
suggests that site-specific soil management is crucial for the sustainability of agricultural systems 
in Ghana and West Africa. Site-specific management is only possible if soil variability at the farm 
scale on these lowland soils is understood. This study was conducted in the interior savanna zone 
of Ghana at the Sampigbaa, Fuu, Doninga and Tampola lowlands to determine: (1) patterns of soil 
variability by modelling soil property distribution at the farm scale; (2) utility of Digital Terrain 
Models (DTM) developed from Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) imagery in elucidating the soil 
variability patterns; and (3) the relationship between distance from source of flooding and soil 
property distribution. A landscape of 50,000 m2 of each of the four sites was divided into 50 m 
grids and soil samples were collected at the intersection of the grids. Disturbed soil samples 
collected at a depth of 0 – 25 cm were analyzed for chemical and physical properties. Apart from 
descriptive statistics, Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW), Euclidean distance modelling and DTM 
proved to be useful geospatial tools that elucidated different patterns of soil variability within and 
among the four sites. The results revealed the poor fertility status of these lowlands, especially, 
very low levels of organic matter, ammonium, nitrate and phosphorous. The results show that these 
apparently homogenous lowlands are moderately to strongly variable with CVs ranging between 
5% to > 100%. Lowest CVs were associated with pH while the highest CVs were associated with 
nitrate, ammonium, potassium and S. Most of the soil parameters measured were positively 
skewed, suggesting many sampling points recorded values below the mean. At the Sampigbaa and 
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Fuu sites, soil K, Ca, Mg, Na content among other soil properties increased with increasing 
distance from the stream while P silt at the Fuu site showed a decreasing trend, probably reflecting 
moisture gradient. At the Doninga site, local relief as captured by the DTM of the site, was more 
effective in elucidating the pattern of variability, while the Tampola site showed variation 
characteristic of a toposequence or a catena.. Overall, the study established differences between 
lowlands that developed as a result of overbank flooding and lowlands that are depressions where 
water accumulates for cultivation during the cropping season. The study also showed within-
property variability can be mapped for field management.  
2.1 Introduction  
Soils of Ghana 
Ghana is situated on the west coast of Africa with a total land area of 238,540 km2 located 
between latitudes 4044' N – 11011' N and longitudes 1011' E – 3011' W. The country has a north – 
south extent of about 670 km and a maximum east – west extent of about 560 km. Soil forming 
factors like parent material and climate vary along the south – north and east – west extents hence 
the soils also vary along similar trajectory when observed on a national scale. For example, in the 
southwestern part of Ghana where rainfall exceeds 2000 mm with an evergreen forest, the soils 
are highly weathered, intensely leached and very strongly to extremely acidic in reaction (Asiamah 
2008). In contrast, the south eastern part of the country, between Accra (capital city) and the Volta 
river where annual precipitation averages 900 mm, the soils are calcareous and sodium saturated 
with natric horizons within 100 cm from the soil surface (Asiamah 2008; Avornyo et al. 2013).   
In contrast to the soils of the south eastern and the south western parts of Ghana, the soils 
that occur in many parts of northern Ghana (interior savanna) have some unique properties that 
differ from soils in the southern parts of the country. Soils that form over Voltaian sandstone in 
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the northern region of Ghana are shallow to moderately deep, pale brown to pale grey with sandy 
loam texture.  They contain between 10 to 40 percent ironstone concretions and nodules to depths 
of about 60 cm. These are abruptly underlain by sheet ironpan, boulders of ironpan or slightly 
indurated plinthite which grades into weathered mottled bedrock (Adu 1995a). Similarly, the soils 
developed over Lower Voltaian shales give rise to highly concretionary and very shallow soils 
(Adu 1995a; Adu 1995b).  
Dominant lowland soils of the interior savanna of Ghana and their classification 
The interior savanna of Ghana comprises the three (Northern, Upper East and Upper West) 
administrative regions of northern Ghana and the northern parts of the Volta and Brong Ahafo 
regions (Figure. 2.2.2). Two agro-ecological zones are described for this area of the country. About 
95 % of the area described as the interior savanna falls under the Guinea savanna agro-ecology 
while the remaining area falls under the Sudan savanna (Figure. 2.2.2). Lowland rice cultivation 
is common in the interior savanna zones of Ghana because of the abundance of poorly drained 
lowlands and flood plains (Buri et al. 2012).   
Lowlands used for rice cultivation in West Africa including Ghana comprise valley 
bottoms, hydromorphic valley fringes, and minor floodplains (Buri et al. 2012; Gumma et al. 
2009).  Lowlands form part of the landscape of all agro-ecological zones of Ghana and are 
therefore not uniform in their biophysical characteristics. They are heterogeneous in morphology, 
soil type, vegetation and hydrology (Buri et al. 2012).  
Based on a spatial model that takes into account bio-physical, socioeconomic, and eco-
environmental factors, Gumma et al. (2009) showed that 20-28% of Ghana’s total geographic area 
is inland valley wetlands of which 39-47% was considered suitable or most suitable for rice 
cultivation. However, less than 15% is presently being used for rice cultivation.  Wakatsuki et al. 
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(2004) estimate that Ghana has over one million hectares of lowlands that can be developed for 
effective and sustainable rice cultivation.  
The two most common soils encountered in the interior savanna which are used for rice 
cultivation are the Lima and Volta series (Dedzoe et al. 2001; Senayah et al. 2001). These soils 
occur as bottom soils (lowest part of a catena) of the Lima association and are developed over 
shale / mudstone and sandstone (Adu, 1995; Dedzoe et al. 2001). Although no uniform taxonomic 
name has been assigned to these soils in the Ghanaian literature, these soils have been classified 
in the official soil survey memoir as Aquepts according to the USDA Soil Taxonomy (1975) and 
as Gleysols or Eutric Gleysol under the FAO – UNESCO 1988 classification legend (Adu, 1995a; 
Adu, 1995b).  
The two most important soils for rice cultivation in the Upper East and West regions, are 
Kupela (Vertisol) and Brenyase (Fluvisol). Unlike the Lima and Volta series discussed earlier, the 
geology underlying the area where the Kupela and Brenyase series dominate the lowlands is 
mainly Birimean granite (Adu 1995b; Buri et al. 2012). Kupela has been referred to as a Vertisol 
(Buri et al. 2012) and as a Eutric Gleysol (Adu, 1995b) while Brenyasi, has been referred to as a 
Fluvisol (Buri et al. 2012) and as a Dystrict Gleysol (Adu, 1995b).   
Soil mapping in Ghana 
Soil mapping in Ghana started with the establishment of the Soil Research Institute in 1945 
headed by Mr. C.F. Charter. Mr. Charter and his assistant, Mr. H. Brammer first formulated the 
Ghana interim soil classification system which formed the basis of mapping and classification of 
soils in Ghana and many Commonwealth countries (Effland et al. 2015).  The decades following 
the pioneering work of Charter and Brammer saw the implementation of several soil surveys and 
publication of survey reports as technical memoirs of the Department of Agriculture, Division of 
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Soil and Land Use Survey which later became known as the Soil Research Institute (Awadzi and 
Asiamah, 2002). Semi detailed reconnaissance soils surveys at a scale of 1:250,000 have been 
conducted and the entire territory of Ghana is covered with soil maps (Awadzi and Asiamah 2002).  
The approach to making these small-scale maps involved partitioning the country into soil survey 
regions based primarily on drainage basins. As a result, there are 37 soil survey reports that 
inventories the soil resources of Ghana (Awadzi and Asiamah, 2002; Effland et al. 2015).  
Grouping of soil series together as associations, consociations, and complexes, soil 
mappers in Ghana developed mapping units several decades ago that still form the basis of soil 
mapping in Ghana. The soil associations typically consist of related series that occur in regular 
succession along a catena or a toposequence (Awadzi and Asiamah, 2002). Typically, a soil 
association as a mapping unit in Ghana consists of well drained reddish-brown soils at summits of 
catenas which may be gravely in texture, fine textured soils at back slope positions and alluvial 
soils with clayey texture at the valley bottoms.  Soil series that make up each soil associations are 
therefore related in terms of parent material and climate but differ mainly on the basis of their 
location on the landscape and drainage (Adu, 1995a).   
Apart from these small-scale maps, many research farms and some large-scale commercial 
farms have been covered by detailed soil surveys at scales ranging from 1: 2,500 to 1: 5,000 and 
1: 6,250 to 1: 7,920 (Effland et al. 2015). Apart from scale, another difference between these 
detailed soil surveys and the semi-detailed reconnaissance soil surveys is the use of soil-series as 
mapping unit (Awadzi and Asiamah 2002). Some detailed soils survey maps in Ghana use soil sub 
series (equivalent to phases) as mapping units (Effland et al. 2015; Asiamah et al. 1996; Agyili et 
al. 1993). Soil variability in Ghana as shown on maps have a taxonomic emphasis and does not 
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focus on physical and chemical properties that may influence the productivity of the soils (Figures 
1).  
Soil variability 
Soils are characterized by a high degree of variability due to the interplay of edaphic, 
climatic and anthropogenic processes occurring at different scales across the landscape. Soil-
forming factors like parent material, climate and organisms differ across landscapes hence the 
inherent differences in the soils that occur on the landscape. Hillslope positions of soils on a catena 
for instance can cause significant variations in morphology, physical and chemical properties of 
the soils from top to bottom and thereby affect the potential of such soils for crop production (Eze, 
2015; Obi and Udoh 2011; Dobermann et al. 1995).  
Soil classification and survey have been the most commonly used approaches to illustrate 
variation at the field scale (Trangmar et al. 1985). In Ghana, field scale soil variability has been 
illustrated on maps using the same approach.  The pedological/taxonomic approach of using soil 
association, complexes and series as mapping units in Ghana do not imply any physical and 
chemical properties of the soil. Consequently, soil maps serve only a pedological purpose and give 
little or no information to the map user about the properties of the soil that has been mapped. So 
that, even though soil maps cover the entire country, these maps are of limited value in terms of 
soil management.  
In order to overcome this challenge, land capability and suitability maps were included in 
soil surveys which sought to interpret the soil maps and give a general guidance about what 
agricultural land-use possibilities exist in a soil survey region. However, these land capability and 
suitability maps only correlate specific soils to crops and do not show field-scale variabilities that 
can be useful for management.  
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Apart from soil variability caused by edaphic and climatic factors, another cause of soil 
variability that has received very little attention in West Africa in general and Ghana in particular 
is anthropogenic or human induced soil variability (Idowu et al. 2003; McCarthy et al. 2013). 
Population pressure and the need for increased food production has resulted in continuous cropping 
of most agricultural lands in Sub Saharan Africa (McCarthy et al. 2013; Bationo et al. 2003).  
Small-scale farmers, without appropriate technology and equipment and lacking the appropriate 
management expertise to keep these soils uniformly productive have created nutrient gradients 
across the landscape.  McCarthy et al. (2013) noted that differential allocation of manure and other 
sources of nutrient to small holder farms, creates nutrient gradients across cultivated lands in West 
Africa. For example, manure applications are generally restricted to fields near the farmstead, due 
to bulkiness of manures and inadequate means of transportation to carry these bulky materials 
further infield.  This practice makes soils close to the farmstead more productive than distant fields 
(McCarthy et al. 2013). Similarly, van Dis (2014) also noted that African farming systems are 
characterized by a decrease in soil fertility with an increased distance from the homestead. He 
attributed this variability to the interaction between inherent soil fertility and historical and current 
farm management.    
The spatial distributions of soil properties at the farm scale occasioned by poor 
management in turn reflect the variable yields over farmlands (McCarthy et al. 2013).  
Furthermore, cultivated fields are known to be exposed to intense runoff and erosion if appropriate 
soil conservation practices are not adopted in managing them. Okon and Babalola (2006) noted 
that soil variability could be induced even in uniform fields by erosion and runoff deposition. In 
Ghana, recent agricultural programs by the government like Planting for Food and Jobs, Youth in 
Agriculture, Block Farming and the Rice Sector Support Project (RSSP) have intensified the 
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utilization of lowlands for rice production. Despite this intensification of rice production on 
Ghanaian lowlands, it is not known how current farm management has interacted with indigenous 
soil fertility to influence the spatial variability of soil properties across the landscape. In spite of 
the possible nutrient gradients and variability of soil properties across the landscape caused by the 
interaction between management, inherent fertility and intense cultivation, fertilizer 
recommendations for large regions are still uniform (Antwi et al. 2016; Haefele & Wopereis, 
2005).  
Flooding events and deposition of sediments 
The main surface water resources within the interior savanna Ghana are the white and black 
Volta river systems as well as the Oti river. Although these river systems are the only permanently 
flowing river systems, water flow in this rivers is greatly reduced during the period January to 
April (Adu 1995a). The smaller tributaries of these river systems flow seasonally approximately 
from mid-May to early November, with the peak flow corresponding to the peak of the rainy 
season, which occurs between August and September (Adu 1995a). Flooding of the lowlands that 
form along these river systems occur as a result of overbank flow of these river system, high clay 
and silt content of the soils as well as the gentle topography of the lowlands that limits overland 
flow (Adu 1995a).  
There is very little literature about how these lowlands develop and the nature of the 
sediments deposited by the flood waters.  However, it is known that in the course of deposition of 
sediments during overbank flooding, coarser material like gravel and sand particles settle near the 
river channel where the water flows with more turbulence and energy while finer materials like 
clay settle in the calmer flood waters farther from the river (Brady and Weil 2008; Troeh and 
Thompson 1993).  
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Geospatial approaches to mapping spatial distribution of soil properties 
Geospatial mapping from sample data points involves interpolation to produce spatially 
continuous data. Interpolation enables the prediction of unknown values from known sample 
points. Two examples of interpolation methods often used in soil mapping that are available in 
ArcGis are Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW) and ordinary Kriging (Zandi et al. 2011). No 
interpolation technique is universally suitable for all types of mapping scenarios and different 
interpolation techniques are suited to specific data types or a particular variable (Setianto and 
Triandini, 2013; Li and Heap, 2013; Li and Heap, 2011). Interpolation may not be required when 
the data source is very precise and has high sampling density, especially if the data is acquired 
directly into a regular grid (Setianto and Triandini, 2013).  
On gentle terrain, most of the common interpolation methods are suitable for predicting 
unknown soil property values and thus make good soil property maps. However, when the terrain 
is rugged, the interpolation method chosen affects output (Yao et al. 2013; Pandey and Pandey, 
2010). While this study is not a comparison between interpolation methods, there seem to be no 
certainty about best interpolating method for mapping soil properties. Some literature suggest that 
IDW may be more accurate than kriging for mapping soil properties. Gotway et al. (1996) showed 
IDW to be more accurate than kriging for mapping soil organic carbon and nitrate while 
Wollenhaupt et al. (1994) also produced a similar result while mapping phosphorous and 
potassium levels in the soil. However, Zandi et al. (2011) showed that Radial Base Function (RBF) 
outperformed ordinary kriging and IDW for interpolating topsoil pH.  
Digital Terrain Modeling (DTM) using Fixed-Wing Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) 
Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) are widely used to study the physical features of the 
surface of the earth. A common method of generating high-resolution digital terrain models 
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typically relies on remotely sensed satellite data. However, low spatial resolution (30 meters for 
Landsat) and poor images during heavy rains or low hanging clouds have been mentioned as some 
of the disadvantages.  
Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS) provide a promising tool for the acquisition of high-
resolution digital Terrain models. A UAS often comprises an Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) 
with autopilot navigation and desktop software. Two types multicopters and fixed-wing aircrafts) 
of light-weight UAVs are now commonly used for remote sensing and are currently commercially 
available (Anders et al. 2013).  In addition to previously described techniques, this study also 
presents remotely sensed images captured with a fixed-wing e-Bee and shows results on digital 
terrain modeling and the visualization of geomorphological features at the farm scale.  
Soil variability maps and site-specific management 
Some earlier studies in Ghana show that the effect of variability of soil properties on crop 
performance could be detrimental (Haefele and Wopereis, 2005; Atsivor et al. 2001). Substantial 
nutrient efficiency increases can be achieved with site and season-specific nutrient management 
approaches (Haefele and Wopereis, 2005).  
Current uniform fertilizer management recommendations for rice producing lowlands in 
the interior savanna of Ghana are based on a false premise of low variability of soil properties that 
impact crop yield. When a blanket fertilizer application rate is used in the field, some portions of 
the field may receive an oversupply of the nutrients while some other parts may still be deficient. 
We postulate that the current uniform fertilizer recommendations have affected crop yields and 
portends a grave threat to soil management and the sustainability of the burgeoning lowland rice 
sector. We believe that future management of these soils will depend on a good knowledge and 
quantification of the degree of variability of its properties. This paper therefore seeks to show the 
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extent of variability among soil properties on these lowlands as a basis of rethinking uniform 
fertilizer recommendations across Ghana in particular and West Africa as a whole.  
This study uses statistics and geospatial analyses to describe the variability and map the 
spatial distribution of soil properties in four lowland soils used for rice cultivation in the interior 
savanna of Ghana. It is hypothesized that soil variability maps based on soil properties would be 
the foundation for designing new soil management practices for these lowlands that seek to reduce 
extreme variation in yields and support more uniform agricultural production. 
Mapping of the soil properties that are important to rice nutrition will provide spatial soil 
nutrients information that can be used as a decision support tool. Furthermore, developing spatial 
distribution maps of soil nutrients would be useful in refining agricultural management practices, 
improve sustainable resource allocation as well as provide a base against which future soil 
nutrients recommendation can be made. Finally, African smallholder landscapes need to be 
understood to introduce an adapted smallholder farming form of precision agriculture (van Dis 
2014).   
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are to: 
1. stablish patterns of soil variability by modelling soil property distribution on maps at the 
farm scale  
2. Use DTMs from UAV imagery to elucidate the soil variability at the four sites. 
3.  Establish the relationship between distance from source of flooding and soil property 
distribution.  
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Figure 2.1.1. A detailed soil map of an inland valley showing four soil series.  
      Source: Avornyo and Dzomeku 2011.  
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 Figure 2.1.2. Agro-ecological zones of Ghana. Source  
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2.2. Materials and methods 
Study area 
This study was carried out at four sites, in the Northern and Upper East Regions of Ghana 
during the 2015 cropping season. The study locations are presented in Figure 2.2.1 and Figure 
2.2.2. The sites fall within the Guinea savanna agro-ecological zone of Ghana (Figure 2.1.2). The 
Guinea savanna covers more than the northern three quarters of the country with an area of 147,900 
km2. The vegetation consists typically of a ground cover of grasses of varying heights interspersed 
with fire resistant, deciduous, broadleaf trees. This grades into a more open grassland with widely 
spaced shorter trees towards the northern limits of this zone. The tree species commonly 
encountered on the landscape are African locust bean “dawadawa” – (Parkia biglobosa), shea tree 
(Vitellaria parodoxa) and Baobab - Adansonia digitata (Avornyo et al. 2014). 
Unlike the southern half of Ghana with a bimodal rainfall pattern that allows for two 
cropping seasons in a calendar year, the Guinea savanna agro-ecological zone has a unimodal 
rainfall pattern that allows for only one cropping season (MoFA 2010). The annual precipitation 
in the Guinea savanna averages 1100 mm (MoFA 2010). The mean temperature is 28°C which can 
fall as low as 14°C in the night in December/January and rise as high as 40°C during the day in 
February/March (Antwi et al. 2016). 
Soils 
The soils of the northern region are formed from Voltaian sandstone, mudstone and shales 
and are highly weathered. The soils are humus poor, rich in iron and aluminium oxides, and have 
a mineralogy dominated by quartz and low activity clays with low effective cation exchange 
capacity (Adu 1995a; Adu 1995b). 
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The soils of the Upper East region are formed under similar climatic characteristics like 
the soils of the northern region. However, the soils of the Upper East region are generally formed 
from Birrimian rocks, dominantly granites, greenstones and phyllites (Adu 1995b; Buri et al. 
2012). Soils formed from these parent materials are relatively fertile, and contain considerable 
amounts of weatherable primary minerals (Tiessen et al. 1991).  
Soils sampling 
A land scape of 50,000 m2 was divided into 50 m x 50 m square grids at each site for 
sampling. Auger/chisel holes were dug at the 50m intersection to a depth of 25 cm, which is 
considered as the plough layer in Ghana. Figures 2.2.3 to 2.2.6 show the different sampling points 
across the landscape. Disturbed soil samples collected for laboratory analysis were air dried and 
sieved to pass a 2 mm sieve.  
Laboratory analysis 
Physical and chemical analyses of 2mm sieved disturbed soil samples was done in the Soil 
and Plant Analysis Laboratory of the Department of the Agronomy at Iowa State University.  
Particle size distribution was determined by the pipette method (Walter et al. 1978).   
Soil pH was measured in water extractions with a glass electrode at a soil to water ratio of 1:1. 
Organic matter was determined by dry combustion using a Leco Truspec CN analyser. (Combs 
and Nathan 1998).  
Soil phosphorous (P)was extracted by a solution consisting of 0.025 normal HCl and 0.03 normal 
NH4F (Bray-1 extractant) and measured by Hach DR 3900 spectrophotometer (Frank et al. 1998)  
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Nitrate (NO3) and Ammonium (NH4) were determined colorimetrically on the Lachat Quickchem 
8500 continuous flow analyzer by the cadmium reduction method and the salicylate hypochlorite 
method, respectively (Mulvany, 1996; Geldeman and Beegle 1998).  
Exchangeable cations (Ca, Mg, K, Na) were extracted with ammonium acetate (NH4OAc) solution 
(Warncke and Brown, 1998) and measured by ICP – AES (Spectro Ciros CCRD)  
Sulphate was extracted in Mono Calcium Phosphate and concentrations were determined using by 
ICP – AES (Spectro Ciros CCRD) according to the method described by Franzen (2015).     
Iron, Aluminium and Manganese (Fe, Al, Mn) were extracted by Mehlich –3 solutions according 
to the method described by Whitney (1998) and measured by ICP – AES (Spectro Ciros CCRD) 
Digital Terrain Models (DTM) image generation by eBee 
Digital Terrain Model data collection was carried out using a fixed wing e-Bee Ag 
(senseFly, 2009 – 2017) platform equipped with a high resolution S110NIR camera.  The e-Bee 
Ag has interchangeable sensors and a higher quality GPS/ GNSS antenna for capturing high 
resolution images which were used to create geospatially accurate images, maps and indices.  The 
NIR camera, senses light in the Red, Green, and Near Infrared (NIR band) region. The e-Bee was 
flown at an altitude of 123 m and 2.8 cm/pixel ground resolution at all the study sites. A 75 / 75 
latitudinal and longitudinal overlap was used to cover study area (Figure 2.2.7).  
Processing the data collected by eBee 
Post flight data processing was performed using two software packages; eMotion 3.0 
Version 3.3.4 (Sensefly, a Parrot company, 2009-2017) and Pix4D mapper Pro (Pix4D, a Parrot 
company, 2009-2017). The e-Motion software was used to align and prepare images for export 
into Pix4Dmapper Pro. The Pix4D processing starts with “Matching” which identifies similar tie 
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points in multiple images for stitching purposes. The Pix4D software was used for auto 
rectification before producing the Digital Terrain Models (DTM).  
Soil property maps 
A frequently used deterministic model in spatial interpolation, the inverse-distance 
weighting, was used for data interpolation to produce soils property maps. The general idea behind 
IDW is based on the assumption that the attribute value of an unsampled point is the weighted 
average of known values within the neighbourhood, and the weights are inversely related to the 
distances between the prediction location and the sampled locations (Lu and Wong 2007). Maps 
were produced on ten soil properties to establish the pattern of variability of the soils in the four 
lowlands. The properties mapped include pH, OM, available P, NH4 and Ca. Other properties 
mapped were Al, Fe, sand, silt and clay 
Statistical Analysis 
The data obtained were first subjected to descriptive statistical analysis and variability is 
expressed in terms of range, standard deviation and coefficient of variation. Test of normality was 
done using the univariate procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  The procedure performs 
the Shapiro – Wilk, Kolmogorov – Smirnov, Cramer – von Mises and Anderson – Darling tests of 
normality (Appendix A to D).  
Euclidean distance modelling and Pearson correlation.  
Measuring the distances between soil sampling points and the stream (source feature) was 
achieved by the Euclidian distance geoprocessing tool in the Arc Toolbox. Another geoprocessing 
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tool, ‘Extract Multi Values to Points’ was used to extract the cell values from the Euclidean raster 
to point feature class. The attribute table with the values of the shortest distances between the 
stream and the sampling points was converted to an excel file using the “Table to Excel” 
geoprocessing tool. Pearson correlation was run between soil properties and Euclidean distance to 
test the relationship between distance from flooding source and soil property distribution. 
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2.3 Results and discussion 
Description of soil properties of the Sampigbaa site 
Summary statistics for the soil properties of the Sampigbaa site are presented in Tables 
2.3.1 and 2.3.2. The soil was generally acidic in reaction with pH averaging 5.6. The mean pH for 
the Sampigbaa site is similar to 5.3 as observed by Issaka et al. (1995), as average pH for the inland 
valleys of West Africa. Similarly, Buri et al. (2012) also reported an average soil pH of ≤ 5.00 
within the drier savanna agro-ecological zones of Ghana, particularly the pH of both the Volta and 
Lima series.   
Soil properties revealed the poor fertility status of these lowlands. Properties like OM, P, 
NH4, NO3, cation exchange capacity (CEC) of the soils are low. Organic matter, P, NH4, and NO3 
contents of the Sampigbaa site only averaged 0.5%, 3.2 mg kg-1, 4.6 mg kg-1 and 3.0 mg kg-1, 
respectively (Table 2.3.1). Lowland rice fields in the two major rice growing agro-ecological zones 
(Guiniea savanna and Equatorial forest) of Ghana are reported to be infertile (Nakamura et al. 
2015; Issaka et al. 1996, 1997), with organic matter content often below 1% (Haefele and 
Wopereis, 2005). Apart from inherent low fertility, poor land management and high annual 
temperatures have also been blamed for the low organic matter content.  High temperatures 
resulting in rapid organic matter oxidation in combination with a generally low input of organic 
material and annual burning of vegetation reduces the available above-ground biomass that could 
potentially contribute to soil organic matter (McCarthy et al. 2013). The exchange complex of the 
soil is dominated by Ca and Mg with mean values of 506.8 mg kg-1 and 150.9 mg kg-1 respectively, 
which corroborates findings of Haefele and Wopereis, (2005) on West African lowlands. 
The results of particle size analyses are given in Table 2.3.2. The relative amounts of sand, 
silt and clay are in the order silt > sand > clay. The soils were thus generally silty loam, in texture. 
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High silt content (68.3 %) of these soils may be indicative of their formation from alluvium (Adu 
1995).  
Variability of soil properties at the Sampigbaa site as explained by statistics 
The Kolmogorov – Smirnov normality test showed that the distribution patterns of soil 
properties at the Sampigbaa site are not uniform. Some soil properties were normally distributed 
while others were not. (Table 3.2.1 and Appendix A). Soil pH, Na, Fe, Mn, S and NH4 were the 
chemical properties that were normally distributed while P, K, Ca, Al, NO3
- but OM exhibited 
non-normal distribution (Table 2.3.1). Sand, silt and clay were all normally distributed across the 
landscape (Table 2.3.2). Even for soil properties that were normally distributed, according to the 
Kolmogorov – Smirnov normality test, positive skewness was observed, ranging from 0.4 to 1.1, 
except for the sand content which showed negative skewness of -0.2. Soil properties that were not 
normally distributed also showed positive skewness that ranged from 0.9 for Mn to 3.7 for K. The 
positive skewness observed in the data suggests that many of the sampling points recorded soil 
property values that were below the mean. Soil management decisions based on average values of 
soil properties could therefore be misleading. In a study that used a geospatial approach to study 
the spatial distribution of N, P and K of maize fields in northern Ghana, Antwi et al. (2016) also 
observed positive skewness of soil property data. The generally very low fertility status of these 
soils amidst spotted areas of moderate accumulation due to management, may explain the positive 
skewness of the data. Kurtosis of the data was also generally low, except K which recorded a 
kurtosis of 16.4. This generally low kurtosis is an indication of lack of outliers.  
The underlying causes of the normal and non-normal distributions of the soil properties at 
the Sampigbaa site are unknown, but management, especially non-uniform fertilizer application 
and land preparation could be the likely causes. Cambardella et al. (1994) also pointed to 
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management and temporal effects as the underlying reasons for the normal and non-normal 
distribution of some soil variables in central Iowa. The different flood events that deposited the 
parent material from which these soils formed may also explain lack of uniformity. 
 
The range, standard deviation (sd) and CV were used as estimates of variability. Among 
fertility parameters at the Sampigbaa site, the range in soil properties was in the order K > NO3 > 
P > NH4 > S > (Table 2.3.1)., The order was same as for standard deviation. The CV, varied from 
21.5 to 57.1 and the order of variability was K > NO3 > P > NH4 > S (Table2.3.1). According to 
Ragasa et al. (2013), only 57 percent of lowland rice farms in Ghana receive fertilizer application. 
The non-uniform application fertilizers by farmers may also explain the significant variability 
observed at the farm scale. The results suggest that K is the most variable major soil nutrient while 
S is the least variable among fertility parameters. Heaping and burning of crop residue after 
harvesting is a common cultural practice among small-scale rice growers in northern Ghana. Ash 
residue from the burnt crop residue may be responsible for the high variability observed in the K 
content of the soil.       
In a study that examined spatial variability of soil properties on an African landscape, 
McCarthy et al. (2103) reported low coefficients of variation for bulk density and pH (5%), 
moderately varied CV of between 17% and 42% in sand and silt content respectively, and strongly 
variable (> 50%) in SOC, total N, available P, K, CEC and clay content in the top soil. High CV 
for P and K is also corroborated by the work of Antwi et al. (2016) who used a geospatial approach 
to study the spatial distribution of major soil nutrients in the northern region of Ghana.  
Other macronutrients and micro nutrient parameters that showed a moderate to high degree 
of variability were Ca, Mg and Fe and Mn. Sodium (Na) and Al also showed moderate to high 
levels of variability respectively. Calcium and Mg dominate the exchange complex (Table 2.3.1). 
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Since small-scale rice farmers are neither known to apply Ca and Mg on their farms in the form of 
lime, nor use micro nutrient fertilizer, the variability of the secondary and micro nutrients, may be 
pedogenic rather than anthropogenic.  
Spatial models that may explain variability at the Sampigbaa site.  
The DTM for the Sampigbaa site is shown in Figures 2.3.1. This model shows an almost 
flat topography with an elevation difference of 1.62 m (Figure 3.2.1). West African flood plains 
and inland valleys appear homogenous (Haefele and Wopereis,2005). Furthermore, the Sampigbaa 
site was among the sites chosen in 2010 for the implementation of the Rice Sector Support Program 
by the Ministry of Food and Agriculture in Ghana. The site therefore benefitted from government 
of Ghana funding for land development in the form of leveling and construction of water retention 
structures like bunds and drainage systems. This intervention by the government of Ghana might 
have also contributed to the almost flat topography observed from the DTM.   
Although, West African flood plains and inland valley appear homogenous, spatial 
variability of several soil properties exist (Haefele and Wopereis, 2005).  Soil property maps of 
the Sampigbaa site that are shown in Figures 3.2.2. to 3.2.12 indicate that this apparently 
homogenous lowland is moderately to highly variable in soil property distribution.  Although the 
soil maps generally show patchy distribution of soil properties, some trends were observed for 
some of the properties.  
Euclidean distance modeling was used to determine the distance between sampling points 
and the source feature (Figure 2.3.2). The Euclidean distances ranged between 70 m to 320 m. 
Some soil properties like pH, Ca, Mg, Na, Mn and Al showed significant correlation with distance 
from flooding source (Table 2.3.3). Visualization of soil property maps also shows pH generally 
increased from north to south (Figure 2.3.3). It could thus be concluded that as soil moisture 
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content decreases with increasing distance from the stream, pH increases. A further observation of 
the Ca and K variability maps presented in Figure 2.3.7 and 2.3.8, respectively also showed that, 
there is an increase in both Ca and K with increasing distance from the stream. This trend could 
be explained by increased leaching of the cations in areas of the field which are closest to the 
stream because of the decreased clay content.  
Another observation from the maps is that areas showing relatively higher OM content 
(Figure 2.3.5) correspond with zones of higher Ca and K content (Figures 2.3.7 and 2.3.8). The 
positive and significant correlation (r = 0.42 and p = 0.02) obtained between OM and Ca further 
explains the pattern observed on the maps. Furthermore, OM and K are also shown to be positively 
and significantly correlated (r = 0.57, p= 0.001). Threshing of rice paddy and burning crop residue 
results in accumulation of OM on selected spots on the farm. Sand content decreases with 
increasing distance from the water source while clay content increases with increasing distance 
from the water source. In the course of the deposition of sediments carried by a swollen stream, 
coarser material like gravel and sand particles settle near the river channel where the water flows 
with more turbulence and energy while finer materials like clay settle in the calmer flood waters 
farther from the river (Brady and Weil 2008; Troeh and Thompson 1993).  
Iron and Al maps showed patchy distribution.  The patchy or spotted nature of the variation 
observed in the maps are typical of the effect of cultural practices on spatial distribution of soil 
properties on small-scale African farms. Spatial variability maps produced on some irrigated flood 
plains in West Africa did not show obvious gradients, but rather patchy distribution of soil 
properties as observed by Haefele and Wopereis, 2005.  
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Description of soil properties of the Fuu site 
Summary statistics of the soil properties of the Fuu site are presented in Tables 2.3.4 and 
2.3.5. The soil properties of the Fuu site are similar to those described for the Sampigbaa site. Soil 
pH averaged 5.2 compared to 5.6 for the Sampigbaa site, which is comparable to values reported 
in the literature for similar soils (Buri et al. 2012; Issaka et al. 1995; Adu, 1995). 
Chemical soil properties revealed the low fertility status of this site, especially low levels 
of properties like OM, NH4, NO3 and P. Organic matter, P, NH4 and NO3 contents of the Fuu site 
averaged 0.94%, 3.17 mg kg-1, 6.95 mg kg-1 and 5.15 mg kg-1 respectively (Table 2.3.4). The soil 
properties determined at this site are similar to those obtained at the Sampigbaa site and also 
obtained in previous studies on lowland soils of Ghana and West Africa (Nakamura et al. 2015; 
Haefele and Wopereis, 2005; Issaka et al., 1996, 1997).  Apart from inherent low fertility, generally 
low input of organic material and annual burning of vegetation have been cited as aggravating the 
already precariously low fertility status of these soils (McCarthy et al. 2013). Amounts of calcium, 
Mg, K and Na (731 mg kg-1, 225.83 mg kg-1, 102.04 mg kg-1, 47.39 mg kg-1, respectively) in 
decreasing order, dominate the exchange complex. The soils of the Guinea savanna of Ghana are 
formed from Voltaian sandstone, mudstone and shales and although these parent materials are 
devoid of primary minerals and bases, the top soils are reported to contain weatherable minerals 
rich in bases (Tiessen et al. 1991). The presence of these bases could be attributed to the annual 
deposition of aeolian dust by the Harmattan weather system. In a study in northern Ghana, Ca was 
found to be the dominant basic cations contained in the Harmattan dust (Tiessen et al. 1991; Drees 
et al.1993).   
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The particle size distribution of the Fuu site is in the order silt > clay > Sand (Table 2.3.5). 
The average silt, clay and sand content of this site is 59.12%, 29.51% and 11.37% respectively. 
Three textural classes (Silty clay loam, silty loam and silty clay) dominate the Fuu site.  
Variability of soil properties at the Fuu site as explained by statistics 
The distribution patterns of soil properties at the Fuu as shown in Table 2.3.4 and Appendix 
B, show normal and non-normal distributions. Soil pH, OM, Ca, Mg, Na, Fe, Mn, and Al were the 
normally distributed soil properties while NH4, NO3, P, K, and S exhibited a non-normal 
distribution (Table 2.3.4). Silt and clay were normally distributed while sand was not normally 
distributed (Table 2.3.5). Similar to the trend observed for the Sampigbaa site, soil properties that 
were normally distributed according to the Kolmogorov – Smirnov normality test, exhibited 
positive skewness except pH and silt which were negatively skewed (Table 2.3.4 and Table 2.3.5). 
All soil properties that were not normally distributed also showed positive skewness. Similar to 
the Sampigbaa site, K had the second highest value for skewness after S. The positive skewness 
observed in the data suggest that many of the sampling points recorded soil property values that 
were below the mean. Soil properties can assume both normal and non-normal distributions which 
have been attributed to management and temporal effects (Cambardella et al. 1994). This study 
found similar results with more than 60% of soil properties at the Fuu site showing a normal 
distribution.  Several properties which exhibited a normal distribution trend at the Sampigabaa site 
also showed a non-normal distribution at the Fuu site. Kurtosis of the data was also generally low, 
except for K and S which recorded kurtosis >13 (Table 2.3.4). This generally low kurtosis may 
indicate a lack of outliers while the kurtosis of K and S suggest the presence of outliers. Sulfate of 
Ammonia is the dominant nitrogenous fertilizer used on Ghanaian lowland soils (Ragasa, 2013). 
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Fertilizer application in small holder African farms is manually done, resulting in a non-uniform 
distribution of nutrients across the field.     
Among the fertility parameters of the Fuu site, the range was in the order K > NH4 > S>NO3 
> P > OM (Table 2.3.4). The order in standard deviations is similar to that described for the range 
except for NO3 and S swapping places. The CVs obtained at the Fuu site were higher than the 
values obtained at the Sambpigbaa site indicating higher variability within soil properties. The CV 
varied from 46.94% to 103.5% and the order of variability was NO3 > S > NH4 > K > P > OM 
(Table2.3.4). Apart from OM which recorded a CV of 46.94%, all soil fertility parameters recorded 
CVs > 70. The Fuu site, unlike the Sampigbaa site was not chosen for development under RSSP. 
Hence farmers at the Fuu site may not have the same motivation for uniform land management.  
Other secondary and micro nutrient parameters that showed a moderate to high degree of 
variability are Ca, Mg, Fe and Mn. Sodium (Na) and Al showed moderate levels of variability 
(Table 2.3.4). The CV of the particle size distribution was in the order sand > clay > silt. Sand 
variability was high above 50 while clay and silt showed moderate variability, 13.5% and 37% 
respectively (Table 2.3.5).  
 Spatial models that explain variability at the Fuu site.  
The DTM for the Fuu site is shown in Figures 2.3.14. The DTM shows a greater difference 
in elevation compared to Sampigbaa site despite the homogenous appearance of the terrain. 
Generally, elevation decreases from north to south. The greater difference in elevation at the Fuu 
compared to the Sampigbaa site probably is a reflection of the land development that has taken 
place at the Sampigbaa site as part of the RSSP.   
  Soil property maps of the Fuu site show variability within soil properties across the 
landscape (Figures 2.3.16 to 2.3.26). More properties at the Fuu site showed a pattern of variability.  
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Apart from NH4 (Figure 2.3.17), all other variability maps show a general increase from north to 
south except P and silt variability maps which show a general decrease from north to south.  Some 
properties like pH and NH4 still show patchy distribution normally associated with soil properties 
of West African lowlands. The reasons why more properties at Fuu are showing variability 
gradients are not fully understood. However, compared to the Sampigbaa site which was part of 
RSSP, the Fuu site has not undergone intense development and management. Anthropogenic 
change in the distribution of soil properties may not be as pronounced at Fuu like the Sampigbaa 
site and many properties may still be showing the initial pattern of deposition from the overbank 
flooding that produced the soils of the lowland.  
Visual observation from the variability maps is backed by Euclidean distance modeling 
(Figure 2.3.15). The Euclidean distances ranged from 60 m to 344 m. The Pearson correlation 
analysis between soil properties and Euclidean distance showed a linear relationship between 
distance from flooding source and soil property distribution for 11 out of sixteen soil properties. 
Soil properties that increased with increasing distance from the stream include K, Ca, Mg, Na, Mn, 
CEC, Fe, Mn, Al, OM and clay.  Two soil properties, P and silt content showed a negative 
correlation with distance (Table 2.3.6). The increasing content of exchangeable bases with distance 
may be the result of decreasing soil moisture with increasing distance from the source of the water. 
A regional gradient in West Africa was reported for K, Ca, Mg and Na (Buri et al. 1998).  They 
reported the soils of the Sahel savanna as containing the highest amount of K, Ca and Mg followed 
by the, Sudan savanna, Guinea savanna and the Equatorial Forest. Clearly, moisture at the regional 
scale affects the relative abundance of K. Ca and Mg. Less leaching and a higher clay content may 
be responsible for the higher exchangeable cation levels in the Sahel savanna and Sudan savanna 
(Buri et al. 1998). Similarly, differences in moisture content at the field scale also determines the 
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relative accumulation of these bases. Furthermore, clay content did not only show a positive 
correlation with the source of flooding, but it is also highly and positively correlation with the 
exchangeable bases (Figure 2.3.27 to Figure 2.3.30).  Moreover, the exchangeable bases are also 
positively and significantly correlated, an indication that similar processes affect their availability 
and loss from the soil.  
Unlike the Sampigbaa site where Fe, Mn and Al showed patchy distribution, the pattern 
for the Fuu site showed a linear relationship with distance from the source of flooding (Table 2.3.6; 
Figures 2.3.22 and 2.3.23). Lowland rice farmers in Ghana are not known to apply micronutrients 
like Fe and Mn to their fields. Although the distribution pattern of the three metals is not fully 
understood, we suspect this could be pedogenic rather than anthropogenic.  
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Description of soil properties of the Doninga site 
Summary statistics for the soil properties of the Doninga site present a better fertility status 
compared to the Sampigbaa and Fuu sites (Tables 2.3.7 and 2.3.8). Although average soil pH 
values are similar to those obtained at the two previous sites already described, properties like OM, 
P, NH4, K, Ca, Mg were higher. Generally, the soils of the Upper East region of Ghana are formed 
over granite, phyllite and greenstone parent rocks and soils formed from these parent materials are 
relatively fertile, and contain considerable amounts of weatherable primary minerals (Tiessen et 
al. 1991). 
Organic matter, NH4, NO3, P, K and S contents of the Doninga site averaged 2.58%, 8.34 
mg kg-1, 3.88 mg kg-1, 6.50 and 4.97 mg kg-1 respectively (Table 2.3.7). The OM content for this 
site is more than twice the average values described for inland valleys in Ghana and West Africa 
(Buri et al. 1998; Issaka et al., 1996, 1997).  The Doninga lowland is unique because it is dominated 
by soils that exhibit vertic properties and they are classified in the Ghanaian literature either as 
Vertisols, or Vertic Tropoaquept (Buri et al. 2012; Asiamah et al. 1997). Vertisols show moderate 
accumulation of OM and tend to be fairly high in natural fertility (Soil Survey Staff, 2019).  
Calcium, Mg, and Na contents were higher than previously described in this paper. The 
relative abundance of these bases in a decreasing sequence was, Ca > Mg > Na (2078 mg kg-1, 
537 mg kg-1, 69 mg kg-1). The Doninga site is located north west of the Sampigbaa and the Fuu 
sites and there is a general decrease in rainfall from south to north in Ghana and West Africa as a 
whole. The upper latitudes of the West African sub region thus show higher accumulation of 
exchangeable bases in the soil mainly as a function of decreased soil moisture for leaching (Buri 
et al. 1998). Moreover, the higher the latitude, the closer to the Sahara Desert, a source of abundant 
supply of tropospheric dust during the dry months of the year. Consequently, the Doninga site 
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appear to have been influenced by abundant supply of these bases from the annual deposition of 
tropospheric dust from the harmattan weather system (Tiessen et al. 1991). Furthermore, average 
clay content of 49% is an indication of soils that are slowly permeable, and thus, reduce leaching 
and loss of exchangeable bases from the solum. The particle size distribution of the Doninga site 
is in the order clay > silt > sand (Table 2.3.8). The soil texture of the Doninga site was dominantly 
clay and has a silty clay loam textural class.  
Variability of soil properties at the Doninga site as explained by statistics 
Kolmogorov – Smirnov normality test results for Doninga are presented in Table 2.3.7; 
Table 2.3.8, and Appendix C. Similar to the results obtained for the two sites already discussed, 
seven soil properties were normally distributed while other nine showed a non-normal distribution. 
There is no pattern or consistency with regards to the normality distribution across sites. Properties 
that are normally distributed at one site change to a non-normal distribution at another site. 
Although the reasons for this inconsistency is not certain in literature, management, temporal 
effects and the heterogeneous nature of the processes and factors that resulted in the deposition 
and formation these soils may explain the lack of pattern across sites.  
Soil pH, K, Na, Mn, Al, S and silt are normally distributed while OM, NH4, NO3, P, Ca, 
Mg, Fe, sand and clay exhibit a non-normal distribution (Table 2.3.7 and Table 2.3.8) again 
reflecting lack of uniformity is the distribution patterns of soil properties (Antwi, 2016; 
Cambardella, 1994). More soil properties at this site are   negatively skewed compared to the 
previous sites. Soil pH, Ca, Mg, Al and clay showed negative skewness, indicating sampling points 
that recorded values higher than the mean were more than those with values lower than the mean. 
The comparatively higher fertility status of this site explain this trend. The rest of the properties 
are positively skewed with NH4, NO3, P and sand showing skewness values >1. In spite of the 
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relatively high OM content for this site, NH4, NO3 and P content of the soil were still very low 
with more sampling points recording values below the mean.  
Kurtosis of the Doninga data was also generally low, except NH4 content which showed a 
kurtosis of 13.69, a value which far high than the value of 3, a value proposed by Jondeau and 
Rockinger (2003) as ideal for a standard normal distribution (Table 2.3.7). The generally low 
kurtosis of most soil properties is an indicator of lack of outliers while the kurtosis of NH4 suggests 
the presence of outliers. Sulfate of Ammonia is the dominant nitrogenous fertilizer used on 
Ghanaian lowland soils (Ragasa, et al. 2013). However only 57% of rice farmers on lowlands 
apply fertilizer in Ghana (Ragasa et al. 2013). Moreover, manual fertilizer application in small 
holder African farms, results in uneven distribution of ammonium fertilizers across the field.     
Among fertility parameters at the Doninga site, the range was in the order K > NH4 > P 
>NO3 > S > (Table 2.3.7). In terms of standard deviation, the order was similar to the order 
described for the range. The CVs obtained at the Doninga site were generally below 50% except 
NH4, NO3, P and sand content which recorded CV values above 50% (Table 2.3.7 and Table2.2.8).  
The CV of the particle size distribution was in the order sand > clay > silt. Sand variability 
was high with a CV of 97 while clay and silt showed moderate variability. The moderate CVs of 
this site is comparable with the Sampigbaa site and is probable the consequence of land 
development that has taken place at both sites as part of RSSP.  
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Spatial models that explain variability at the Doninga site.  
The DTM of the Doninga lowland shows the north eastern corner of the survey area to be 
elevated (Figures 2.3.31). Visualization of the soil property maps across the Doninga site suggest 
a patchy distribution of soil properties and a lack of pattern or gradient. Compared to the two sites 
already described, the main stream that floods the lowland breaks into three different brooks and 
forms a pond in the middle of the field, thus making Euclidean distance modelling difficult.  
However, the DTM and soil property maps reveal that the micro elevation on an otherwise flat 
terrain has significantly influenced the distribution of soil properties.  
Apart from the pH and ammonium variability maps all other variability maps reveal 
difference in soil properties between the highly elevated area of the field and the lower portion of 
the field (Figures 2.3.33 to Figure 2.3.43). This elevated area of the field contained the lowest 
amounts of P, OM, Ca and K (Figure 2.3.35 to Figure 2.3.38). Low OM amounts in the elevated 
part of the field is either due to good drainage and rapid decomposition or surface removal and 
accumulation at the bottom of the landscape. Generally, low organic content of the soils of northern 
Ghana is partly due to rapid decomposition because of high temperatures (McCarthy, 2013). 
Similarly, lower amounts of Ca and K in this portion of the field could be attributed to effect of 
good drainage and sandy texture of this area of the field. which allows easy leaching of basic 
cations. Clay content and moisture determine the relative amounts of exchangeable bases in the 
lowlands of West Africa (Buri et al. 1998).   
This elevated portion of the field also contained the least amounts of Fe and Al.  
Furthermore, the elevated part of the field also recorded the lowest values for silt and clay while 
recording the highest value for sand. The pattern of the variability observed at this site though 
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different from the two previously described sites might be easier to manage because the elevated 
area could be treated as a management zone.  
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Description of soil properties of the Tampola site 
Soil fertility status of the Tampola site is poor (Tables 2.3.9 and 2.3.10). Average soil pH 
was similar to values obtained at the previous sites, and similar to those described for inland valleys 
and flood plains of Ghana and the West African sub region (Buri et al. 2012, Buri et al 1998). 
Organic matter content for Tampola was lower than the amounts found in the Doninga soils but 
higher than Sampigbaa and Fuu (Table 2.3.11). The Tampola site was the closest to the farmstead 
with some homesteads less than a 100m away. The proximity of the farmstead means ease of 
transporting OM to the field and this may explain the higher amounts of OM, in spite of the sandy 
nature of the top soil.  Phosphorous amounts in the soil is low, averaging 3.1 mg kg-1 and similar 
to the amounts found in the soils of the other sites.  Potassium content was lowest at the Tampola 
site although the amount was similar to the amount recorded at the Sampigbaa site (Table 2.3.11).  
Tampola is the only site where the amount NO3 as a form of nitrogen was higher than NH4, 
averaging 7.5 mg kg-1 and 4.0 mg kg-1, respectively. This reverse trend could be attributed to 
temporal effects, especially moisture content at the time of sampling. Ammonium is the preferred 
form of nitrogen by rice (Li et al. 2014; Ishii et al. 2011) and is usually the dominant nitrogen pool 
in submerged soils (Buresh et al. 2008). The dry soil conditions at the Tampola site may explain 
why NO3 instead of NH4 is the dominant nitrogen pool at the Tampola site. 
Calcium content at Tampola is higher than the Sampigbaa and Fuu sites but lower than the 
Doninga site. On the other hand, Mg content is higher than the Sampigbaa site but lower than Fuu 
and Doninga (Table 2.3.11). Generally, of the Upper East region of Ghana are formed from granite, 
phyllite and greenstone parent rocks. Ssoils formed from these parent materials are relatively 
fertile, and contain considerable amounts of weatherable primary minerals (Tiessen, 1991). The 
particle size distribution of the Doninga site is in the order sand > silt > clay (Table 2.3.10). The 
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soil texture of the site is dominantly sandy loam. Iron, Mn and Al content of the Tampola site are 
the lowest of the four sites which could reflect the sandy soil texture (Table 2.3.11).   
Variability of soil properties at the Tampola site as explained by statistics 
Results of Kolmogorov – Smirnov normality test for Doninga are presented in Tables 2.3.9; 
and .3.10, and Appendix D. Four (soil pH, K, Fe and clay) of the sixteen soil properties were 
normally distributed. Management and temporal effects are probably the reasons for the lack of 
uniformity in the distribution patterns of the other soil properties (Cambardella, 1994) 
Apart from sand, the distribution of determined properties were positively skewed with 
values > 1. Organic matter, NH4, NO3, Mg, Na, Mn and Al all had skewness values above 1. 
Positive skewness suggests most sample points recorded values below the mean (Antwi et al. 
2016). It appears from the analysis thus far that soils that are extremely poor in fertility status tend 
to show positive skewness. Kurtosis of the data was also generally low, except for Na and S which 
had values above 3 (Table 2.3.9), a value proposed by Jondeau and Rockinger (2003) as ideal for 
a standard normal distribution This generally low kurtosis is also an indication of lack of outliers 
The amounts of soil fertility indicators at Tampola site is in the order K > NO3 > NH4 > S 
> P > OM (Table 2.3.9). In terms of standard deviation, the order was similar to the order described 
for the range except for S and P. The CVs obtained at the Tampola site were moderate to high. 
Nitrate, NH4, P, K, S and OM were the fertility parameters which exhibited the highest CVs 
ranging from 34.94 to 74.87%. Soil pH exhibited the least variability with a CV of 8% (Table 
2.3.9). Based on CV alone, NO3 and NH4 at this site will be classified as highly variable, P, K, S 
and OM as moderately variable while pH is categorized as a parameter of low variability 
(McCarthy et al. 2013). Again, based on CV alone, a pattern observed is that variability is moderate 
at sites that were part of the Rice Sector Support Project, suggesting that management has a strong 
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effect on soil variability, at least, within the top 25 cm. Other secondary and micro nutrient 
parameters that were moderate to strongly variable were Mn, and Mg (CV> 50 %) and Ca and Fe 
(48% and 31%) respectively (Table.2.3.9). Sodium (Na) and Al were strongly and moderately 
variable (Table 2.3.9). The CV of the particle size distribution was in the order silt > clay > sand 
corresponding to CVs of 59 %, 27% and 19% respectively.  
Spatial models that explain variability at the Tampola site.  
The Digital Terrain Model for the Tampola site is shown in Figures 2.3.45. The model    
shows 7.52m difference in elevation.  Generally, elevation decreases from north east to south west 
up to the stream before rising again (Figure 2.3.45).     
The Tampola site is the smallest in size among the four sites studied. Soil properties maps 
of the Tampola site show variability within soil properties across the landscape (Figures 2.3.46 to 
2.3.56). Visualization of the variability maps show the patchy or spotty distribution of soil 
properties often associated with small scale farms and the inland valleys of West Africa (Haefele 
and Wopereis, 2005).   
The variability trends at the Tampola site are different from the trend observed from the 
other three sites. The Euclidean distance model show distances between the stream/brook and 
sampling points ranged from 0 to 199 m (Figure 2.3.45). Zero distance means some sample points 
and for that matter some farms are located in what is supposed to be the stream. The fact from 
visual observation though, is that, what is mapped as a stream on the rivers of Ghana base map is 
actually a depression that carries runoff water during the rainy season. The Pearson correlation 
analysis between soil properties and Euclidean distance showed a significant but negative linear 
relationship between distance from flooding source and soil property distribution (Table 2.3.13). 
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Phosphorous, K, Ca, Mg, Na, CEC, Fe, Mn and clay were significantly and negatively correlated 
with distance from the stream/brook, while sand content was positively correlated with distance 
(Table 2.3.13). The negatively correlated soil properties decrease with increasing distance from 
the valley bottom (brook), while sand increases with increasing distance.  
The Tampola site is more of a Catena or Toposequence where the bottom soil has been 
enriched by eroded top soil material from the upper, shoulder and middle slope positions. This site 
has therefore not been influenced by local alluvium.  This is further proven by the particle size 
distribution which is not only dominated by sand, but also show the area around the supposed 
stream or brook to be rich in clay (Table 2.3.12). In the development and evolution of flood plains 
or inland valleys, and in the deposition of suspended sediment during overbank flooding, sand 
particles because they are heavier will settle first followed by silt and clay. It is therefore expected 
that the area around the source of flooding should have the greatest concentration of sand.  
With regards to the distribution of K, Ca, Mg and Na, the working hypothesis thus far is 
that the higher the moisture content the greater the leaching. However, this hypothesis does not 
hold true for the Tampola site because unlike Sampigbaa and Fuu, the areas close to the brook is 
more clayey in texture (Figure 2.3.56) and therefore has slower permeability. This explain why all 
the basic cations showed a negative correlation with increasing distance from the brook. 
Nutrient gradients in relation to homesteads as reported by McCarthy (2013) and van Dis 
(2014) was not observed in this study. Unlike other crops grown by small-scale farmers in Ghana, 
rice is not cultivated near the homestead. Rice is cultivated in valley bottoms, inland valleys or 
watersheds with suitable soils for rice cultivation (Avornyo et al. 2014). Average distance between 
homesteads and rice farms in the Tolon district ranged 0.63 to 1.4 km (Avornyo et al. 2014). 
Consequently, rice fields may not be receiving preferential manure applications.  
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2.4. Conclusions 
The results revealed the poor fertility status of these lowlands, especially, very low levels 
of organic matter, ammonium, nitrate and phosphorous. Soils pH reveals the strongly acid status 
of the lowlands, while nitrate, ammonium, OM, P, and K content reveal severely nutrient deficient 
soils. In terms of particle size distribution, Sampigbaa and Fuu were dominated the silt size 
particles, Doninga by clay size particles and Tampola by sand size particles. Apart from summary 
statistics, Euclidean distance modelling and DTM proved to be useful geospatial tools that 
elucidated different patterns of soil variability within and among the four sites. Based on CV, the 
lowlands are moderately to strongly variable with CVs ranging between 5% to > 100%. Lowest 
CVs were associated with pH while the highest CVs were associated with NO3, NH4, K and S, 
which could be attributed to non-uniform fertility management by small-scale farmers.  Euclidean 
distance modelling revealed that, K, Ca, Mg, Na, clay and silt content among other soil properties 
increased with increasing distance from the stream while P decreased with increasing distance 
from the source of flooding, mostly reflecting moisture and texture gradients. At the Doninga site, 
local relief as captured by the DTM of the site, was more significant in elucidating the pattern of 
variability, while the Tampola site showed variation characteristic of a toposequence or a catena.  
Overall, the study established differences between lowlands that developed as a result of 
overbank flooding and lowlands that are depressions where water accumulates for cultivation 
during the season. The study also showed that soil properties of these lowlands are spatially 
variable and soil property maps could be valuable in identifying patterns of variability which could 
be useful for management. For example, farmers and extension agents could rely on maps such as 
these to identify parts of a field / farm that is deficient in a nutrient that is required for a specific 
crop and apply the necessary remedy.  
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CHAPTER 3: TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON PROPERTIES OF RICE HUSK 
BIOCHAR (RHB) AND CALCINATED BURKINA PHOSPHATE ROCK (BPR) 
Abstract 
 
Rice husk biochar (RHB) and phosphate rock (PR) have been identified as locally available 
resources that resource-poor farmers of the interior savanna of Ghana can utilize to increase the 
productivity of rice. However, biochars are highly variable depending on feedstock, pyrolysis 
temperature and duration. Large scale application of biochars by farmers will require a farmer-
friendly pyrolysis technique that can produce the tonnage required for soil amendment. Phosphate 
rocks from Sub Saharan Africa are reported to be of low solubility.  Our long-term goal is to 
determine whether calcination of PR or the calcination of PR during production of RHB can 
increase plant-available P in the PR. We compare the mineralogical and chemical properties of 
biochars produced at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C to a simple farmer-friendly pyrolysis technique 
termed “Kun-tan” and the mineralogical and chemical properties of calcinated Burkina PR 
produced at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C to the raw PR. We also compare the mineralogical and 
chemical properties of calcinated PR produced through the pyrolysis process of RHB. Both the 
feedstock and biochars had broad x-ray diffraction peaks at 3.93Å, indicative of the presence of 
amorphous or poorly crystalline cellulose in the feedstock which dehydrates to become an aromatic 
carbon peak in the biochars. Quartz (SiO2) was the dominant mineral phase in the biochars, 
irrespective of the pyrolysis temperature. Chemical analysis revealed that hydrogen, sulfur and ash 
content of the biochars decreased with increased pyrolysis temperature, whereas pH increased with 
increasing temperature. X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy identified CaO (40.1%), P2O5 (29.85%) 
and SiO2 (20%) as the principal constituents of Burkina PR. X-ray diffraction analysis identified 
hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)] and quartz (SiO2) as the dominant minerals in the Burkina PR. 
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Calcination did not alter the mineralogy of Burkina PR, indicating that the hydroxyapatite was 
stable to at least 700°C.  Pyrolysis of RH produces P-rich RHB and the formic acid (FA) extractable 
P content in the biochars increase with increasing pyrolysis temperature. The FA extractable P 
content of Kun-tan RHB was 35% higher than the FA-extractable P contained in the feedstock. At 
700°C, the available P content of the RHB was 219% more than the feedstock. The study also 
revealed that neither calcination of BPR nor calcination of BPR through pyrolysis of RHB 
increased FA-extractable P. Rice husk biochar could be used as an additional soil amendment to 
increase available P in the lowland rice cropping systems of Ghana. Burkina PR could be used 
directly for rice cultivation as well.  
3.1. Introduction 
Fertility status of the soils of northern Ghana 
Large areas of the semi-arid regions of West Africa are covered by soils underlain by 
ferruginous crusts which are sesquioxide rich, humus poor and kaolinitic. They are regarded 
amongst the least fertile soils in the tropics (Tiessen, 1991). The soils of northern Ghana developed 
over two main geological formations: the Birrimian (Middle Pre-Cambrian) and the Voltaian 
(Lower Paleozoic). The weathered products of these geological formations constitute the parent 
materials from which the various soils developed (Amatekpor, 1999).  The dominant rocks of the 
Birrimian formation are granites, greenstone and phyllites (Buri et al. 2012; Adu 1995b), and the 
soils from the weathered products of these rocks are relatively fertile, containing considerable 
amounts of weatherable primary minerals (Tiessen, 1991).  Conversely, the Voltaian formation is 
dominated by sandstone, mudstone and shales, and the soils developed from their weathered 
products are humus poor, rich in iron and aluminium oxides, and have a mineralogy dominated by 
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quartz and low-activity clays with low effective cation exchange capacity (Asiamah 2008; Adu 
1995a; Adu 1995b; Tiessen 1991). 
Soil infertility in general is reported to be the biological root cause of declining per capita 
food production in the tropics (Smaling et al. 1997; Sanchez and Palm, 1996), and a major factor 
limiting rice yields in Sub-Saharan Africa (Nakamura et al. 2016). Compared to tropical Asia, soil 
fertility characteristics in West Africa show substantially less potential for rice production (Abe et 
al. 2010). The soils are reported to be severely deficient in nitrogen, phosphorous (P) and organic 
matter (OM) (Abe et al. 2010). Abekoe and Tiessen (1998) attributed the problem of low levels of 
P in the soils of northern Ghana to the inherent characteristic of the parent materials, while 
Asiamah (2008) blamed low organic matter content of the soils as the cause of the low levels of 
N, P and CEC. Whatever the cause of the low soil fertility, the lowland soils of Ghana are deficient 
in the two nutrients (N and P), regarded as the most limiting factors for rice growth in inland 
valleys (Haefele, 2004).  Although Nakamura et al. (2016) reported an average N and P content of 
the lowland soils as 0.06% and 11.3 mg kg-1, respectively, our study found an average P value 
across four sites to be 4 mg kg-1 and the N content to be the same as contained in Nakamura et al. 
(2016). The critical value for soil available P using the Bray-I method is 10 mg kg-1 in West Africa 
(FAO, 2000) while Mallarino et al. (2013), categorizes Bray-I P values as very low (0–8 mg kg-1), 
low (9–15 mg kg-1), optimum (16–20 mg kg-1), high (21–30 mg kg-1), and very high (>31 mg kg-
1). Clearly, the P content of the soils of the lowlands of the interior savanna of Ghana are very low.  
Fertilizer use in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA) in general and Ghana in particular 
Application of chemical fertilizer in SSA is only one-sixth of the amount applied in Asia, 
due to the high price (Mwangi, 1997; Morris et al. 2007; FAO, 2011). Fertilizer use among rice 
farmers in West Africa is variable and does not follow recommended rates (Haefele et al. 2013).  
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According Haefele et al. (2013), nitrogen is the most abundantly used fertilizer among rice farmers, 
ranging from 73 kg ha-1 in Burkina Faso to 143 kg ha-1 in Mali, followed by P, which averages 15 
kg ha-1 (Senegal) to 22 kg ha-1 (Burkina Faso). Potassium is the least used of the three most 
important plant nutrients, with K input varying from none (Mali, Senegal) to 22 kg ha-1 (Burkina 
Faso). While P and K are application is low, it has been suggested that K reserves in most of the 
soils in West Africa could supply rice nutrient requirements for decades (Haefele, 2013).  
In Ghana, after the implementation of a national fertilizer subsidy program, increases in 
fertilizer use was reported by (Fianko et al. 2011). Fertilizer use for the cultivation of rice is 
reported to be around 66% (Ragasa et al. 2013). The most recent estimate of fertilizer use in the 
interior savanna of Ghana is that 76 % percent of rice farmers rely on fertilizers (Nakamura et al. 
2016). These figures vary depending on the kind of cropping system. Nearly 100% of farmers 
within irrigation projects apply chemical fertilizer, while only 67% of famers on lowlands (78% 
of total harvested area) use fertilizer (Nakamura et al. 2016). According to Ragassa et al. (2013), 
among farmers who use fertilizer, adequate nitrogen fertilizer is applied in Ghana, with some 
coastal savanna areas like Kpong over applying N. However, P application is only about half the 
recommended rate.  
Socio-economic constraints, availability and policy distortions are among the factors 
limiting P use (Fearon et al. 2015; Asiamah 2008). In Ghana, while straight nitrogenous fertilizers 
like urea and sulfate of ammonia are covered by the fertilizer subsidy program and available on 
the market, phosphate fertilizers like Single Super Phosphate (SSP) and Triple Super Phosphate 
(TSP) are not only difficult to find but are not part of the subsidy program. Phosphorous and K are 
applied to rice farms almost always as part of compound fertilizers (15:15:15 or 23:10:5) which 
are covered by subsidy.  
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Affordability and availability of P fertilizers are therefore the twin challenges limiting 
increased P application in Ghanaian rice systems.  Worthy of consideration in advancing increased 
fertilizer use in the developing countries are the environmental pollution concerns of increased 
fertilizer use in the industrialized world. The P deficiency problem in SSA in general and in Ghana 
in particular should be viewed not only from a socio-economic perspective but also from an 
environmental perspective.  A viable approach to solving the P problem that addresses 
affordability, availability and environmental concerns is to re-evaluate the suitability of locally 
available P resources for increased production.  
Locally available materials that can be used to enhance soil fertility 
Some locally available materials have been identified in reports and scientific studies as 
potential resources which can increase the productivity of rice paddies. Rice straw, rice husk, and 
cow dung, among others, have been mentioned as materials that can easily be accessed by small-
scale, resource-poor farmers (Nakamura et al 2012; Issaka et al. 2011; JIRCAS, 2010). These 
materials have been shown to be effective in increasing rice yield, especially when combined with 
mineral fertilizers (Buri et al. 2004).  
This study focuses on rice husk biochar (RHB) and phosphate rock (PR) as cheap and 
locally available resources that resource-poor farmers of the interior savanna of Ghana can utilize 
to increase the productivity of rice. By 2011 the global amount of residues from rice crops was 
estimated at 0.9 Gt per year, equivalent to 25% of the total amount of the global agricultural 
residues (Knoblauch et al. 2011). Although estimates of rice husk residues in Ghana are not 
available, it is a common sight to see rice husk dumps close to rice mills in the major rice growing 
areas. A general practice in Ghana is to burn crop residue, and hundreds of thousands of tonnes of 
rice husk are burnt annually. If a way is found to return this residue to farmers’ fields as a soil 
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amendment, significant improvement in soil fertility may result. Application of pyrolyzed rice 
husks could be an inexpensive amendment that will increase soil P and sequester carbon for 
millennia. However, biochars are highly variable depending on feedstock, pyrolysis temperature 
and duration (Jindo et al. 2014; Brewer et al. 2012; Enders et al. 2012).  
Biochar variability 
Many properties of biochars are highly variable and depend on feedstock, pyrolysis 
temperature and duration (Jindo et al. 2014; Brewer et al. 2012; Enders et al. 2012). Carbon content 
of biochars, for instance, varies greatly depending on feedstock.  In an evaluation of 16 biochars, 
C content was found to vary from 1.4% (Turkey manure + woodchip) to 84% for Macadamia shell 
(Spokas and Reicosky, 2009). The same study found total nitrogen content to vary from 0.1% for 
wood pellet biochar to 2.7% for peanut hull biochar. Similarly, proximate analysis, elemental 
analysis, and NMR spectroscopy showed that aromatic C content increased with extent of 
pyrolysis (Brewer et al. 2012).  Jindo et al. (2014) evaluated the physicochemical properties of rice 
husk and rice straw biochars under different pyrolysis temperatures and reported a decrease in H, 
N, biochar yield and volatile content with increasing temperature, while pH and surface area 
increased with increasing pyrolysis temperature.  
Since large-scale application of biochar by farmers will require a farmer-friendly and 
affordable pyrolysis technique that can produce the quantity required for soil amendment, here, 
we compare the mineralogical and chemical properties of laboratory biochars produced at 300°C, 
500°C and 700°C to a simple farmer-friendly pyrolysis technique termed “Kun-tan”.  
Phosphate rock 
Phosphate rock resources are plentiful in SSA, especially in some of the countries that 
share borders with Ghana. Phosphate rocks are the basic materials used in the production of all 
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phosphorus fertilizers. According to Lindsay and Vlek (1977), the three commonly occurring 
mineral deposits of phosphorous are: apatite (calcium phosphate); crandallite (aluminium 
phosphate); and millisite (iron and aluminium phosphate). 
Although the total PR production in Africa accounts for 28.5 % of total PR production in 
the world, Africa consumes only 2.8 %. The most important factor accounting for the low 
utilization of some of Africa’s PR is low solubility (Nakamura et al. 2012). Phosphate rocks are 
mostly acid treated to produce water-soluble phosphorous fertilizers, which are the phosphate 
fertilizers used in crop production (Bolan et al. 1993). Increased solubility of PR could be achieved 
by some low cost solubilization techniques suggested in the literature. Some of these techniques 
which could be evaluated for utilization by small-scale farmers are: (1) composting with organic 
materials; (2) solubilizing PR with fungi; and (3) low/high temperature heating, also known as 
calcination/calcining (Nakamura 2018; Asuming-Brempong and Anipa 2013; Kpomblekou and 
Tabatabai,1994; Bolan et al. 1993; Ando, 1987).  
The agronomic potential of Togo rock phosphate (TRP) and 50% acidulated Togo rock 
phosphate (PAPR) used in northern Ghana was found to be low (Owusu-Bennoah and Acquaye, 
1996). Abekoe and Tiessen (1998) found the agronomic effectiveness of PAPR from Togo to be 
63% of single super phosphate (SSP).  However, much of the research to improve the solubility of 
PR in northern Ghana has focused on Togo PR (Assuming – Brempong and Anipa, 2013; Abekoe 
and Tiessen 1998; Owusu – Bennoah and Acquaye 1996). Furthermore, the literature suggests 
much of the research on PR solubility in northern Ghana and West Africa as whole has focused on 
partial acidulation (Abekoe and Tiessen 1998; Owusu – Bennoah and Acquaye 1996; Hammond 
et al. 1989).  This work focuses on Burkina PR and thermal calcination and calcination during the 
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pyrolysis of RHB as a continuation of efforts to replace expensive imported phosphate fertilizers 
with locally available P resources.  
Calcination of PR 
When PR is dominated by crandallite and millisite, calcination is particularly effective, 
because unlike apatite-dominated PR, crandallite and millisite dehydrate to form an amorphous 
phase upon heating, thus becoming more soluble (Gilkes and Palmer, 1979). Although Bolan et 
al. (1993) also mentioned thermal treatment or calcination as a means of partially decomposing 
PR, they did not specify if thermal treatment was applicable to all types of PR. Another uncertainty 
in calcination of PR is the exact temperature of calcination. Rhenania phosphate as produced in 
Germany is a calcinated blend of PR, sodium carbonate and silica at 1200°C to 1300°C (Bolan et 
al. 1993) whereas Gilkes and Palmer (1979) produced calcinated phosphorous fertilizers that 
differed in plant growth and citrate-extractable P at temperatures up to 1050°C. It is therefore not 
certain if calcination of apatite-dominated PR can further enhance its solubility. Evaluating 
Burkina Phosphate Rock (BPR) to establish the ideal calcination temperature for increased 
solubility was one of the goals of this study.  
A major challenge of calcinated PR identified by Gilkes and Palmer (1979) is the 
recrystallization of crandallite and millisite when exposed to water after calcination. Preventing 
recrystallization of calcinated PR is therefore desirable if PR is to become a cheap alternative to 
water soluble phosphorous (WSP) in rice production in SSA. This study thus sought to further 
elucidate the solubility of calcinated BPR by comparing the mineralogical and chemical properties 
of calcinated Burkina PR produced at 300°C, 500°C and 700°C to the raw PR. The study also sought 
to determine whether calcination of PR during production of RHB increases plant-available P. 
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“Plant available P” used in this paper should be understood as 2% formic acid-extractable P (Wang 
et al. 2012).  
Hypothesis one 
Null hypothesis one: Neither pyrolysis nor calcination temperature significantly impacts the 
chemical and mineralogical properties of RHB and BPR. 
Alternative hypothesis one: Pyrolysis and calcination temperature significantly impacts the 
chemical and mineralogical properties of RHB and BPR. 
Hypothesis Two 
Null hypothesis two: Calcination of PR during pyrolysis of RHB increases plant-available P in 
the PR. 
Alternative hypothesis two: Calcination of PR during pyrolysis of RHB does not increase plant-
available P in the PR.  
Main objective 
Determine the chemical and mineralogical properties of calcinated BPR during pyrolysis of RHB 
to elucidate its effect on plant-available P.  
Specific Objectives: 
1. Compare the mineralogical and chemical properties of laboratory produced biochars at 
300°C, 500°C and 700°C to the “Kun-tan” method.  
2. Compare the chemical and mineralogical properties of calcinated BPR produced at 300°C, 
500°C and 700°C to the raw PR  
3. Determine the effects of pyrolysis temperature and calcination temperature on plant-
available P.  
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3.2 Materials and methods 
Feedstock and biochar preparation  
Rice husk (RH) feedstock was packed into a steel box and pyrolyzed at three temperatures 
(300°C, 500°C and 700°C) using a muffle furnace for two hours. Biochar was also produced using 
the ‘Kun-tan” maker (Figure 1). The Kun-tan process involves four basic steps (Figure 2): (1) Fire 
is set. (2) The fire is covered with a Kun-tan maker. (3) Rice husk is spread around the Kun-tan 
maker. (4) The material is churned occasionally after pyrolysis commences. The material changes 
colour from brown to black, indicating completion of pyrolysis. Temperature fluctuates throughout 
the process (Figure 2). Based on the temperature values obtained during the preparation of the 
Kun-tan biochar and based on the measured properties of the Kun-tan biochar, we assume average 
value of 400°C as the pyrolysis temperature for the Kun-tan produced RHB. 
Calcination of Burkina Phosphate Rock (BPR) 
Burkina phosphate rock produced from Kodjari, Burkina Faso was used for this study. 
Calcination of phosphate rock was done by placing the phosphate ore in a steel box and heating at 
300°C, 500°C and 700°C in a muffle furnace for two hours.  
Mineralogical analysis 
Samples were thoroughly ground with mortar and pestle after which a spatula was used to 
homogenize the samples. Samples were then loaded into sample holders as randomly oriented 
powder and pressed with glass slides. Mineralogical composition of RHB, BPR and RHB-BPR 
mixtures was determined by X-ray diffraction from 10 to 80° 2θ (RHB) and 10 to 100o 2θ (BPR 
and RHB – BPR) with a Siemens D5000 X-ray diffractometer using Cu Kα radiation. The tube 
was energized at 40 kV and 30 mA in step scan mode with a step size of 0.05° 2θ and a dwell time 
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of 7 s per step. Fixed 1.0° divergence and 3.0° anti scattering slits were used with a scintillation 
counter. The XRD patterns were analyzed using JADE v9.0.  
Chemical analysis 
Elemental composition of the phosphate ore was determined with a Philips PW 2404 X-
ray fluorescence (XRF) spectrometer equipped with a rhodium X-ray tube operated at 3600 W and 
flushed with helium gas. 
Biochar pH was measured using a biochar-to-deionized water ratio of 1:15 using a pH 
meter (OrionStar A215). Phosphate rock used for the study was already in a powder form and the 
pH was measured in deionized water using a ratio of 1:2. The pH was measured using a pH meter 
(Orion Star A215) 
Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulphur (C, H, N, S) concentrations of RHB and PR were 
determined by using a C/N combustion analyzer (Vario Microcube, Elementar Analysensysteme 
GmbH) after samples were ground. Ash content of the biochar was determined after ashing of 
feedstock and biochars at 600°C.  
Formic acid-extractable P (FA-P) content was determined according to the method 
described by Wang et al. (2012). Two percent (2%) formic acid extractable P procedure involves 
weighing 0.35 g of RHB, BPR and RHB-BPR mixture into 50-ml extraction bottles before adding 
35 ml of extractant and shaking for 30 minutes. Extractants and samples were separated by 
centrifugation (Sorval Centrifuge, with S34 head at 15,000 rpm for 10 minutes and the supernatant 
filtered through a Whatman No. 41 filter paper. Filtrate P concentrations were determined by the 
vanadomolybdate colorimetric method at 420 nm. All chemical analyses were done in triplicates. 
Formic acid-extractable P is used in this paper as an indicator of available P.  
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Figure 3.2.1. Kun-tan maker (Honma Factory Co. Ltd. Nigata, Japan) 
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 Figure 3.2.2. Biochar preparation process using the Kun-tan maker 
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Figure 3.2.3. Temperature fluctuations in Kun-tan during the pyrolysis process of rice 
husk  
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3.3 Results and discussion 
Mineralogical properties of RHB, BPR, and RHB – BPR mixture 
The rice husk feedstock shows three peaks on the x-ray diffraction patterns (Figure 3.3.1). 
The main RH peak of 3.93Å and the two broad peaks of the RH suggest the presence of cellulose. 
Ciolacu et al. (2011) obtained similar broad peaks at 22.6 degrees 2θ for cellulose, while Ju et al. 
(2015) showed that cellulose contained in bleach wood pulp produced a broad peak at 20.530 2θ. 
Cellulose in the feedstock dehydrates upon heating to produce a broad aromatic carbon peak in the 
biochars (Figure 3.3.1). 
Although the x-ray pattern of the RH feedstock did not reveal the presence of quartz (SiO2) 
in the feedstock, the biochars were dominated by SiO2.  The highest SiO2 concentration in the rice 
plant is contained in the husk, and the silica present in RH is in a hydrated amorphous form similar 
to that present in most biogenic materials (Shen, 2017). Moreover, amorphous silica is the only 
reported silicon phase found in plants (Asuncion et al. 2005; Ding et al. 2005; Yalçin and Sevinç 
2001). Furthermore, rice is known to benefit from silicon nutrition (Tavakkoli et al. 2011), and 
depletion of available silica in soils under intensive rice cultivation has been shown to reduce yield 
(Savant et al. 1997). The results show that hydrated amorphous Si in rice husk crystallized during 
pyrolysis to form SiO2, regardless of pyrolysis temperature. Crystallization of SiO2 appears to be 
caused by dehydration of hydrated SiO2. Silica crystallinity also seemed to increase with 
increasing pyrolysis temperature because the 4.26Å and 2.13Å peaks of the 700°C produced RHB 
appears more intense than the rest of the biochars (Figure 3.3.1).  
Hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)] and SiO2 were identified as the dominant crystalline 
minerals in calcinated BPR and the noncalcinated BPR (Figure 3.3.2). The peaks corresponding 
to quartz and hydroxyapatite did not change in response to calcination temperature, indicating that 
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the hydroxyapatite and quartz were stable to at least 700°C (Figure 3.3.2). A previous study had 
shown structural changes that occurred with calcinated phosphate ore in samples dominated by 
millisite and crandallite (Gilkes and Palmer, 1979). However, the apatite mineral in PR has been 
shown to remain stable when calcinated at 600°C (Gilkes and Palmer, 1979). It does appear that 
hydroxyapatite is also stable to at least 700°C. The XRD data is supported by XRF elemental 
analysis of BPR which showed that BPR was dominated by calcium, about 40%, P205, 29.8% and 
SiO2, about 20% (Table 3.3.1). Iron and aluminium, though present, constituted just about 2% and 
3.5% respectively (Table 3.3.1). Fluorapatite was also considered absent in the sample because the 
XRF analysis did not detect the presence of fluoride ion in the phosphate ore. Unlike the biochars 
which varied considerably from the original feedstock, the calcinated samples were very similar 
to the phosphate ore in terms of diffraction patterns.  
The RHB – BPR mixture showed X-ray patterns that were similar to the patterns of the 
calcinated and non-calcinated BPR (Figure 3.3.3). The properties of RHB were masked by the 
crystallinity of the PR because neither the broad 3.93Å cellulose peak nor the 2.13Å SiO2 were 
visible (Figure 3.3.3).     
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Elemental analysis of BPR, RHB and BPR – RHB mixtures 
Figure 3.3.4 shows that N, H, and S contents of RHB were similar to values reported for 
RH in literature (Jindo et al. 2014; Kamruzzaman and Islam 2011). Although the pyrolysis of RH 
increased the N content from 0.39% in the feedstock to 0.54% in the 500°C RHB, no trend was 
observed. These results contradict the findings of Hossain et al. (2011), who reported a general 
decrease in N content of sludge biochar as a result of volatilisation of nitrogen during pyrolysis.  
However, pyrolysis of RH resulted in a general decline in H and S content in the biochars (Figure 
3.3.4). Unlike the N content, S and H showed a decreasing trend with increasing pyrolysis 
temperature among the laboratory-produced biochars. The H and S values obtained for the Kun-
tan RHB were lower than those for the 500°C produced biochar, but H content of the Kun-tan 
produced RHB was higher than that of the 700°C RHB. The results reflect the variable nature of 
the pyrolysis temperature of the Kun-tan method. Jindo et al. (2014) reported the N and H content 
in RHB produced at 400°C – 800°C to be decreasing with increasing pyrolysis temperature. 
Although we did not find this exact trend for N content, because the 500°C produced biochar 
showed a jump in N content coupled with the variable temperature of the Kun-tan method, the 
decreasing trend was observed with H content.     
Elemental analysis showed that the dominant elements of the Burkina PR in the order CaO 
> P2O5 > SiO2 > Al2O3 > Fe2O3 corresponding to 40.1%, 29.8%, 20%, 3.56% and 2.13% 
respectively (Table 3.3.1). The Burkina PR was thus dominated by calcium phosphate 
[Ca5(PO4)3(OH)], rather than iron and aluminum phosphate, ruling out the occurrence of millisite 
and crandallite. The PR produced in Kodjari, Burkina Faso (BPR), is reported to mainly consists 
of fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) and quartz (SiO2), with a P2O5 content of 34.1% (Nakamura et al. 
2015). However, no evidence of fluorapatite was found in the sample used in this research. The 
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P2O5 content found in the BPR was higher than the 25% stated on the product by the manufacturer 
but lower than the 34.1% reported by Nakamura et al. (2015). Similarly, the CaO of 40% and the 
30% P2O5 content of the Burkina PR are higher than the 23% and 11% reported by Hammond et 
al. (1989). The Al2O3 + Fe2O3 content of 5.7% was similar to the findings in literature (Hammond 
et al. 1989; Chien and Menon, 1995).  
Nitrogen H, and S contents of the PR are low and showed a decreasing trend with 
increasing temperature. Nitrogen content of 0.004% recorded in the PR ore was reduced to 0.002% 
in the 700°C calcinated PR (Figure 3.3.5). Phosphate rock is not known as a source of nitrogen, 
and some earlier work has found N content in PR to be low or below detectable limit (Aria et al. 
2010; Bangar et al. 1985). Similarly, H content of 0.228% recorded in the non-calcinated PR 
reduced to 0.204% in the 700°C calcinated PR. Sulfur content showed the same trend, reducing 
from 0.186% in the non-calcinated ore to 0.050% in the 700°C calcinated PR (Figure 3.3.5. Loss 
of structural water and volatilization may be the reasons for the decreasing trend with increasing 
calcination temperature.  
The RHB – BPR mixtures did not follow any particular trend. Nitrogen content increased 
from 0.013% in the 300°C mixture to 0.204% in the Kun-tan produced mixture, before reducing 
and stabilizing at 0.016% for both 500°C and 700°C mixture (Figure 3.3.6). Sulfur followed the 
same trend as N, increasing from 0.051% in the 300°C mixture to 0.756% in the Kun-tan product 
(Figure 3.3.6). Hydrogen content generally decreased with increasing pyrolysis temperature. The 
reasons for the relative increase of H and S in the Kun-tan produced RHB – BPR mixtures are not 
understood. 
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Figure 3.3.4: Nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur content of rice husk (RH) and rice husk 
biochar (RHB) at different pyrolysis temperatures.  
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Figure 3.3.5. Nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur content of BPR and calcinated BPR.  
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Figure 3.3.6. Nitrogen, hydrogen and sulfur content of RHB –BPR mixtures as affected           
by pyrolysis/ calcination temperature.  
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Available P in RHB, BPR and RHB – BPR mixture.  
Although two percent formic acid-extractable P content of the biochars showed that 
pyrolysis of rice husk increased the available P content compared to the feedstock, feedstock FA-
P content was similar to RHB300, RHB500 and RHBK. However, RHB700 was significantly 
different from the feedstock and the other biochars.  Available P content increased from 221 mg 
kg -1 P in the feedstock to 707 mg kg-1 in the 700°C biochar (Figure 3.3.7). At 700°C, the available 
P content of the RHB was 219% more than the feedstock. Rice husk biochar application could 
therefore be a low-cost soil management option that could be used by small-scale, resource-poor 
rice farmers of the interior savanna of Ghana to enhance the P content of the lowland soils of 
northern Ghana and thereby increase the productivity of their farms.  In a study with biochars 
produced from dairy manure – wood mixture and biosolid – wood mixture, Wang et al. (2012) 
reported increases in formic acid-extractable P of the biochars with increasing pyrolysis 
temperature.  
Available P content in the PR decreased with increasing calcination temperature, ruling out 
thermal calcination as a viable option for solubilizing BPR (Figure 3.3.8). Calcination of BPR 
reduced available P content in the 300°C, 500°C and 700°C calcines by 12%, 19% and 22% 
respectively. This finding is in contrast with the findings of Nakamura (2018) who reported an 
initial increase in citric acid soluble P at 300°C to 400°C before decreasing at higher temperatures. 
Gilkes and Palmer (1979), did not observe any marked increase in citric acid-extractable P as a 
result of calcination. However, they observed a slow citric acid dissolution of high temperature 
calcines which they attributed to reduce specific surface area of the high temperature calcines. It 
is possible that FA dissolution of higher temperature calcines was slow because of reduced specific 
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surface area hence the decrease in FA-extractable P observed in this study. This may explain why 
extractable P decreases with increasing calcination temperature in this study  
The available P content of the RHB-BPR mixture followed the same trend as observed 
among the BPR calcines. Formic acid-extractable P decreased with increasing temperature among 
the RHB-BPR mixtures (Figure 3.3.9). The available P content of the BPR calcine at 700°C was 
higher than the RHB – BPR calcine at the same temperature but lower at 300°C and 500°C (Table 
3.3.2). The RHB - BPR calcine contained about 3% and 4% more FA-P at 300°C and 500°C 
respectively. This percentage increase may be too low for agricultural effectiveness Nakamura 
(2018). Nakamura (2018), estimated a 10% increase in citric acid solubility of BPR when 
calcinated during pyrolysis of RHB at 300°C.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3.7: Available P content of rice husk (RH) and rice husk biochar (RHB) at 
different pyrolysis temperatures. Error bars are standard deviations. Similar letters on 
top of error bars indicate significant difference. 
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Table 3.3.2. Percentage increase and decrease in formic acid-extractable P produced from the 
calcination of BPR during the pyrolysis of RHB  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BPR 
FA-P 
(mg kg-1 ) RHB – BPR 
FA-P 
(mg kg-1) 
%increase in 
FA-P 
300°C 22559 300°C 23184 2.77 
500°C 20835 500°C 21692 4.11 
700°C 20718 700°C 19931 -3.80 
Figure 3.3.8: Available P content of raw BPR and calcinated BPR at different 
calcination temperatures. Error bars are standard deviations. Similar letters on top of 
error bars indicate significant difference. 
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Effect of temperature on pH of RHB, BPR and RHB-BPR mixture  
Temperature effects on the pH of RHB as presented in Figure 3.3.10 reveal that the pH of 
RHB was correlated with pyrolysis temperature. A second-order polynomial curve best fitted the 
relationship, and the R2 of 0.98 obtained from the regression line is an indication of a strong 
relationship. The pH increased from 6.20 in the feedstock to 7.69 in the 700°C RHB, an increase 
of 1.5 pH units. Jindo et al. (2014) found that the pH (1:10 biochar:water ratio) of RHB pyrolyzed 
between 400°C to 800°C increased from 6.84 to 9.62. Although pH of biochar is known to increase 
with increasing pyrolysis temperature (Jindo et al. 2014; Enders et al. 2012), others have reported 
Figure 3.3.9: Available P content of RHB – BPR mixture at different pyrolysis/ 
calcination temperatures showing no significant difference.  
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inconsistent results with pH values that show an initial dip for low- temperature biosolid and cattle 
manure biochars before increasing to values >10 (Wang et al. 2012; Hossain et al. 2011). Biochar 
pH reflect both the ash content of the feedstock as well as the pyrolysis temperature (Enders et al. 
2012). 
The pH of BPR did not follow the trend observed with the RHB (Figure 3.3.11). Low-
temperature calcination at 300°C saw an initial increase in pH from 6.40 to 7.03, before decreasing 
to 6.37 in the 700°C calcine. The results suggest that low temperature calcination increases pH 
while high temperature calcination decreases pH, albeit slightly. Although the reasons for the pH 
pattern shown are not understood, ease of dissolution of constituent minerals like calcite in water 
may account for this pattern. High-temperature calcines (>750°C) are reported to show slower 
rates of dissolution in citric acid and ammonium citrate whereas low-temperature calcines 
(<350°C) show a faster rate of dissolution (Gilkes and Palmer, 1979). While dissolution rate was 
not the focus of this study, it is possible a similar dissolution rate in water as found by Gilkes and 
Palmer may explain the pH pattern. 
The pH of the RHB – BPR mixtures produced in the laboratory increased with increasing 
calcination/pyrolysis temperature (Figure 3.3.12). However, the Kun-tan-produced mixture 
showed the lowest pH. The reasons for the drop in pH for the Kun-tan produced RHB – BPR 
mixture are not fully understood, however, it is possible the higher S content of this calcine may 
account for this.  
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Figure 3.3.10. Effect of pyrolysis temperature on pH of RH and RHB  
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Figure 3.3.11. Effect of calcination temperature of BPR on pH  
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Carbon and Ash Figure 3.3.12. Effect of calcination/pyrolysis temperature on pH of RHB – BPR mixture  
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The carbon content in the biochars ranged from 34 % in the biochar produced at 500°C to 
40.8% in the biochars produced at 700°C (Figure 3.3.13). The lowest C content occurred in the 
500°C biochar rather than 300°C biochar. It appears that pyrolysis temperature of RHB does not 
produce a regular pattern in terms of carbon content. The irregular pattern and the values obtained 
in this study are similar to those reported for RHB biochars by Jindo et al. (2014). The ash content 
of the biochars showed a regular pattern, increasing with increasing pyrolysis temperature (Figure 
3.3.12).  
 
 
Figure 3.3.13. Effect of calcination/pyrolysis temperature on the ash and C content of 
RHB – BPR mixture  
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3.4 Conclusions 
The study showed that pyrolysis temperature as well as calcination temperature 
significantly impact the chemical properties of RHB and BPR. Available P, pH and ash content of 
the biochars increased with increasing pyrolysis temperature whereas the available P content of 
the BPR decreased with increasing calcination temperature. High temperature RHB could become 
an important source of plant available P for small-scale rice farmers in the interior savanna of 
Ghana. However, calcination does not appear to be a viable option for solubilizing BPR, at least 
within the temperature ranges considered in this study.  
Mineralogical properties of RHB were also affected by pyrolysis temperature while 
mineralogical properties of BPR were unaffected by calcination temperature. Hydrated amorphous 
Si in rice husk dehydrates during pyrolysis to produce quartz-dominated RHB. Cellulose contained 
in RH and RHB produces a broad XRD peak centered near 3.93Å. The XRD patterns of BPR ore 
and calcinated BPR were similar irrespective of calcination temperature, showing that 
hydroxyapatite-dominated PR remains stable when heated to 700°C. Calcines of RHB – BPR 
mixture exhibited similar mineralogical properties as the PR and the mineralogy of the mixture 
remain unchanged irrespective of pyrolysis/calcination temperature.  
The XRF analysis revealed Ca, hydroxyapatite and quartz as the principal constituents of 
Burkina PR. Aluminium and iron composition of BPR was found to be low, ruling out crandallite 
and millisite as important components of BPR.   
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CHAPTER 4: RESPONSE OF RICE (Oryza sativa L.) TO PHOSPHATE ROCK 
CALCINATED WITH RICE HUSK BIOCHAR AND TRIPLE SUPER PHOSPHATE 
CO-APPLIED WITH BIOCHAR. 
Abstract 
Low solubility has limited the use of phosphate rock (PR) as an alternative to water-soluble 
phosphorous fertilizers in Sub Saharan Africa (SSA). However, PR resources abound in the region, 
which could be used in rice production if simple, famer friendly solubilization techniques are 
developed. This study was conducted to evaluate calcinated Burkina Phosphate Rock (BPR), an 
important PR source in Ghana, and co-application of triple super phosphate (TSP) with rice husk 
(RH) and rice husk biochar (RHB) as techniques to enhance plant available (phosphorous) P. Rice 
husk biochar and calcinated BPR were produced as mixtures and separately under controlled 
temperature (3000C, 5000C, 7000C) conditions and by ‘Kun-tan” (a simple biochar production 
technique with no temperature control). Results showed that the combined application of Triple 
super phosphate (TSP) with RH and RHB produced at 5000C resulted in the tallest plants, highest 
greenness index, highest tiller count, highest effective tiller count, and highest dry matter yield. A 
yield increase of 500 kg ha-1 was observed compared to the current best fertilizer (N, P, & K) 
management practice called Urea Deep Placement (UDP). Yield responses to BPR, calcinated 
BPR and RHB – BPR mixture were similar, irrespective of calcination temperatures. The 
controlled temperature RHB-TSP combination produced significantly higher grain yield than the 
‘Kun-tan’-TSP combination. All four RHB-TSP combinations resulted in significantly higher 
yields than the UDP package. Overall, the results showed that the same yield-enhancing effect can 
be obtained when BPR is directly applied to the soil without calcination, and the best grain yields 
are attained when inorganic P is combined with RH or RHB.  
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4.1 Introduction 
Importance of rice in SSA and Ghana 
Amidst a general decline in per capita food production (Donkoh et al. 2013), stagnant and 
low yields, demand for rice in SSA has been increasing rapidly (WARDA 2008). Global rice 
imports have increased by 80 % - from 2.5 billion tonnes in the early 1990s to 4.5 billion tonnes 
in 2004. During the same period, African countries increased rice imports by 140 % - from 5 
million tonnes in the early 1990s to 12 million tonnes in 2004. In the West African sub region, rice 
imports increased from 4 million tonnes in the early1990s to 8 million tonnes in 2004-2005, 
accounting for two-thirds of Africa’s rice imports (JICA 2007). It is estimated that SSA will have 
to import 14.0 Mt of milled rice in 2020 to satisfy domestic demand (Africa Rice Center, 2011). 
In Ghana, rice has become the second most important food staple after maize due to overall 
population growth, urbanization and a growing middle class with changing consumption habits. In 
spite of this growing demand for rice in Ghana, domestic rice production is beset with many 
challenges resulting in low yields. Consequently, about 70% of rice consumed in Ghana is 
imported at a cost of about US$500 million annually (Ragasa et al. 2013).   
Yield gaps in rice production 
Crop yields in SSA are below 50 % of attainable yields compared to 75 % in Western 
Europe and the Midwest United States (Mueller et al. 2012). About 60 – 80 % of global yield 
variability has been attributed to the spatial patterns of climate, fertilizer application and irrigated 
area although these factors vary by crop and region (Mueller et al. 2012).  Yield figures from SSA 
are especially low when compared to those from other regions of the world. For example, over the 
last decade, average rice yield has remained high and stable at about 8.1 t ha-1 in the USA, 6.6 t ha-
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1 in East Asia, and 5.1 t ha-1 in Western Europe compared to 2 t ha-1 in SSA. Average yield for the 
Central Africa sub region of SSA is particularly low averaging- less than 1 t ha-1 (Figure 5.1.1).  
In Ghana, rice yields are below 40 % of attainable yields, averaging 2.4 t ha-1 compared to 
6.5 t ha-1 of attainable yield (MoFA, 2010). Mueller et al. (2012) observed that nutrient limitation 
alone accounts for the wide yield gap in SSA and they suggested that this gap could be closed to 
50 % of attainable yield by addressing nutrient deficiency alone. Increased fertilizer application 
thus appears to be a promising path to increased food production and food security in SSA. 
Fertilizer consumption at a global and regional scale  
Global fertilizer consumption figures until 2002 are below optimum levels in the 
agricultural production systems in SSA. Within the period between 1961 and 1998, global fertilizer 
consumption increased from 31 million tonnes of nutrients to 135 million tonnes, averaging 90 kg 
ha-1 (Dudal 2002). However, the increased fertilizer consumption was not evenly distributed across 
the globe. While annual consumption of fertilizer per hectare increased to 206 kg ha-1 in 
industrialized countries, 80 kg ha-1 in the near East and North Africa, 73 kg ha -1 in Latin America, 
fertilizer consumption per hectare in SSA was only 9 kg ha-1 (Dudal 2002). 
Within the last decade, PR ore production in the West African sub region of SSA increased 
from about 254,866 to 929,710 metric tonnes, an increase of 265%. Within the same period, P 
exports increased from 26,454 to 467,169 metric tonnes, a 1,600 % increase. However, agricultural 
utilization of P in West Africa only saw a 49 % increase within the same period (Figure 4.1.2). 
Low P utilization in West African agriculture despite its increased production may be due to the 
fact that farmers apply imported commercial phosphorous fertilizers to their farms and not PR. 
However, for many of these small-scale farmers, the imported water soluble phosphate (WSP) 
fertilizers are priced far above their financial means (Bationo and Mokwunye, 1991; World Bank, 
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2014). Another reason for the low P utilization in SSA could be the export oriented context of the 
increased exploitation of African phosphorus resources (Figure 4.1.2).  
Within the last decade, West Africa, with a slightly higher population than the USA, 
consumed an average of 176,000 metric tonnes of P for agricultural purposes compared to an 
average of 3.9 million metric tonnes in the USA (Figure 4.1.3). Western Europe with a population 
of about 400 million consumed an average of about 737,000 metric tonnes while Australia and 
New Zealand, with a combined population of about 30 million used an average of 1.7 million 
metric tonnes of P for agricultural production. These figures illustrate the possible P overutilization 
in industrialized countries and its underutilization in SSA This excessive utilization of P for 
agricultural production in the industrialized countries and some fast developing countries has 
resulted in unprecedented pollution of streams, rivers and oceans. For example, against a 
recommended rate of 56 kg P ha-1, potato farmers in the state of Maine applied 182 kg P ha-1 
(Sharma et al. 2017). Consequently, eutrophication of surface water bodies in the USA and 
hypoxia in the Gulf of Mexico have been blamed on P contained in runoff from agricultural land 
(Jacobson 2011).  
Phosphorous deficiency of the soils of Sub Saharan Africa 
Phosphorous deficiency is a major constraint to rice production in SSA. The highly 
weathered acidic soils of the rain forest and the soils of the semi-arid savanna are particularly low 
in P. Average P values of ≤ 6 mg kg-1 have been recorded in the interior savanna and equatorial 
forest agroecological zones of Ghana (Nakamura et al. 2016; Buri et al. 2012). Reasons for the 
low P status of these soils include but not limited to: (1) nature of the parent materials, mainly 
sandstone parent material of soils formed within the Middle belt or the Interior savanna of West 
Africa that  stretches from Senegal to the Ivory Coast; (2) High P sorption associated with  highly 
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weathered acidic soils due to high contents of aluminum and iron oxides; and (3) Inability of 
resource poor farmers in SSA to apply adequate amounts of P fertilizer (Nakamura et al. 2016; 
Fukuda et al. 2013; Bationo et al. 2012; Sanchez et al. 1997; Bationo and Mokwunye, 1991; 
Owusu-Bennoah et al. 1991; Bationo et al. 1990).   
Meanwhile, as the region’s population grows, land use intensification amidst inadequate 
fertilizer application, has not only resulted in nutrient mining, but nutrient loss through surface 
runoff and erosion thus compounding the negative nutrient balance scenario (Dudal 2002; Henao 
and Baanante, 1999; Sanchez et al. 1997). Furthermore, traditional soil fertility management 
strategies such as bush fallow, shifting cultivation, intercropping cereals with legumes, and mixed 
farming have all broken down as a result of population pressure (Houngnandan et al. 2000; 
Sanchez et al. 1997; Owusu-Bennoah 1991).   
Sustainable intensification, the role of rock phosphate 
Although increased fertilizer application is a logical and straightforward option to increase 
food production and ensure food security in SSA, the cost of phosphate fertilizers is beyond the 
financial means of most small-scale farmers. Additionally, the environmental pollution concerns 
of increased fertilizer use in the industrialized world has caused many to question the propriety of 
advocating for blanket increases in fertilizer application in SSA (Mueller et al. 2012).  Drawing 
from the experience of the industrialized countries, some are urging caution and advocating for a 
different approach to increasing crop yields in SSA. ‘Sustainable intensification’ has been 
advanced as one of the ways forward (Mueller et al. 2012). A viable approach to sustainable 
intensification that addresses both affordability and environmental concerns is to re-evaluate the 
suitability of locally available resources including P resources for increased production.  
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Some locally available materials have been identified in reports and scientific studies as 
potential resources which can increase the productivity of rice paddies. Rice straw, rice husk, cow 
dung, among others, have been mentioned as materials that can easily be accessed by small-scale 
resource poor farmers (Nakamura et al 2012; Issaka et al. 2011; JIRCAS, 2010). These materials 
have been shown to be effective in increasing rice yield especially when combined with mineral 
fertilizers (Buri et al. 2004).  
Geological PR deposits are found in many African countries, including Morocco, Togo, 
and Burkina Faso. Phosphate rocks are the basic materials used in the production of all commercial 
P fertilizers. Phosphate rocks are mostly acid treated to produce water soluble P fertilizers which 
are used in crop production (Bolan et al. 1993). Although the total PR production in Africa 
accounts for 28.5 % of total PR production in the world, Africa consumes only 2.8 %. The most 
important factor accounting for the low utilization of some of Africa’s PR is low solubility 
(Nakamura et al. 2012). However, a recent study by Nakamura et al. (2012) suggested that lowland 
rice responded to direct BPR application. Perhaps, the acid environment of rice paddies could itself 
be a solubilization medium for PR.  
Some studies have suggested a shift from WSP to Slow Release Phosphorous (SRP) as a 
way of curbing nonpoint-source pollution of surface and underground water (Bolan et al.1993). 
Moreover, increased solubility of BPR could be achieved by some low cost solubilization 
techniques suggested in literature. Some of these techniques which could be evaluated for 
utilization by small-scale farmers are: (1) composting with organic materials; (2) solubilizing PR 
with fungi; and (3) low/high temperature heating which is also known as calcination/calcining 
(Nakamura et al. 2018; Asuming-Brempong and Anipa 2013; Kpomblekou and Tabatabai,1994; 
Bolan et al. 1993; Ando, 1987).  
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According to Lindsay and Vlek (1977), the three commonly occurring mineral deposits of 
phosphorous are: apatite (calcium phosphate); crandallite (aluminium phosphate); and millisite 
(iron and aluminum phosphate). Recent laboratory analysis has shown that BPR, is dominated by 
apatite and contains 30% P2O5 (Nakamura et al. 2018). Calcination of crandallite and millisite 
dominated PR is particularly effective because unlike apatite dominated PR, crandallite and 
millisite dehydrate to form an amorphous phase upon heating thus becoming more soluble (Gilkes 
and Palmer, 1979). Although Bolan et al. (1993) also mentioned thermal treatment or calcination 
as a means of partially decomposing PR, they did not specify if thermal treatment was applicable 
to all types of PR. Another uncertainty in calcination of PR is the exact temperature of calcination. 
Rhenania phosphate produced in Germany is a calcinated blend of PR, sodium carbonate and silica 
at 1200 °C to 1300 °C (Bolan et al. 1993) whereas Gilkes and Palmer (1979) produced calcinated 
phosphorous fertilizers that differed in plant growth and citrate extractable P at temperatures up to 
10500C. It is therefore not certain if calcination of apatite dominated PR can further enhance its 
solubility. Ideal calcination temperature for increased solubility of PR is also not certain. 
A major challenge of calcinated PR identified by Gilkes and Palmer (1979) is the 
recrystallization of crandallite and millisite after calcination when exposed to water. Preventing 
recrystallization of calcinated PR is therefore desirable, if PR is to become a cheap alternative to 
WSP in rice production in SSA. This study sought to elucidate the response of rice to direct 
application of BPR, and calcinated BPR at three different temperatures. The study also tested the 
response of rice to calcinated BPR – RHB mixture at varying temperatures as a means of 
preventing PR recrystallization. Lastly, the study also examines the effect of combined application 
of TSP and RHB produced in the laboratory at different temperatures and by the kun-tan method. 
Urea Deep Placement (UDP), the current best fertilizer management practice used by some rice 
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growers in Ghana and an un-amended control were used as the control treatments in this study. 
The UDP fertilizer management practice involves placing urea fertilizer briquettes of about 1-3 
grams below the surface of the soil and centralized between four plants.   
Hypotheses tested 
It is hypothesized that: 
1. Calcinated BPR will be more effective than noncalcinated BPR in increasing growth and 
yield of rice;  
2. Calcinated BPR during pyrolysis of RH, will be more effective than  non calcinated BPR 
and calcinated BPR without RHB in increasing growth and yield of rice; 
3. Calcination temperature will affect the response of rice to BPR;  
4. Kun-tan calcinated BPR during pyrolysis of RH, will have a similar effect on rice yield as 
laboratory produced calcinated BPR during pyrolysis; 
5. Calcinated BPR and noncalcinated BPR will produce similar effects as the UDP fertilizer 
management practice. 
OBJECTIVES 
To address the stated hypotheses, the objectives of this experiment were to: 
1. Evaluate the response of rice to direct application of BPR and calcinated BPR; 
2. Evaluate the response of rice to calcinated BPR during pyrolysis of RH (BPR – RHB 
mixture); 
3. Evaluate the effect of RHB on nutrient use efficiency when combined with TSP; 
4. Compare the efficiency of all treatments to the UDP fertilizer management. 
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Figure 4.1.1. Average rice yield in some rice producing regions of the world. Source:  FAOSTAT 
2018 
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Figure 4.1.2. Production, import, agricultural utilization, and export of phosphorous in West 
Africa. Source: FAOSTAT 2018 
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Figure 4.1.3. Comparison between agricultural utilization of phosphorous in the USA and  
West Africa Source: FAOSTAT 
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4.2 Materials and methods 
Study Area 
The study was carried out at the Golinga and Botanga irrigation sites in the Tolon and 
Kumbungu districts of the northern region of Ghana. Both districts are located within the Guinea 
savanna or Interior savanna agroecological zone of Ghana (Figure 4.2.1).  The soils of the two 
sites are dominated by the Lima series (Typic Epiaqualfs). The climate of the Tolon district is 
tropical, greatly influenced by the southwest monsoons from the South Atlantic and the Northeast 
Trade Winds (Harmattan) from the Sahara (Avornyo et al. 2014). The area experiences a 
monomodal rainfall pattern, which starts around April or May and ends in October. The average 
annual rainfall is about 1,100 mm distributed over 180 – 200 days (MoFA 2010). The temperature 
distribution is relatively uniform, with a mean daily maximum value of 380C. The relative 
humidity, however, varies greatly and is normally higher during the rainy season, averaging about 
54% (SARI 2001). The Ministry of Food and Agriculture in Ghana estimates that 90% of farm 
holdings in Ghana are less than two hectares although there are some large farms and plantations 
producing maize, rice, mango and cashew (MoFA 2010). A wide variety of crops are grown in the 
two districts but maize, groundnut, yam and rice are the four major food crops. These four crops 
are usually grown on distinct parcels of land that are not always close to each other. This cropping 
system was described by Avornyo et al. (2014) as “spatial multiple cropping.” The vegetation of 
the two districts is dominated by indigenous trees such as African locust bean “dawadawa” (Parkia 
biglobosa), shea tree (Vitellaria parodoxa) and Baobab (Adansonia digitata) among others 
(Avornyo et al. 2014).  
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Experimental design 
The experiment was multiple year and location configured as a randomized complete block 
design with four replications for each year and location combination. Overall, fifteen treatments 
were evaluated in this study. Treatments were randomly assigned to 25m2 plots, with 1 m alleys 
separating plots within blocks and 1.5 m separating blocks (Figure 4.2.2).   
Treatments – RHB, calcinated BPR and RHB – BPR mixture 
Burkina phosphate rock produced in Kodjari, Burkina Faso was used for this study. Rice 
husk feed stock, an unused by-product of rice mills that abound in the experimental area was 
another experimental material. Rice husk biochar and calcinated BPR were produced as mixtures 
or separately in the laboratory under controlled temperature (3000C, 5000C, 7000C) conditions. 
Rice Husk Biochar and BPR – RHB mixtures were also produced using the ‘Kun-tan” method.  
Figure 4.2.3 shows the “Kun-tan” maker (E-460S; Honma Co. Ltd., Niigata, Japan). A 1:1 ratio of 
on mass basis was used in producing BPR – RHB mixtures. 
The laboratory produced biochars were pyrolyzed at the constant temperatures for two 
hours in a muffle furnace, while Kun-tan produced biochar also lasted about two and half hours. 
The Kun-tan process involves five basic steps as outlined by Nakamura et al. (2018): (1) Fire is 
set; (2) The fire is covered with a kuntan maker; (3) Rice husk is poured around the Kuntan maker; 
(4) The material is churned occasionally after charring commences; (5) The material changes color 
from brown to black, indicating completion of charring.  
Nitrogen, P and K were applied at the recommended rates of 90 kg N ha-1, 60 kg P2O5 ha
-1 
and 60 kg K2O ha
-1. Urea Deep placement plots received Urea fertilizer “briquettes,” of 1-3 grams 
placed below the surface of the soil (7 cm) and centralized between four plants. All other plots 
received nitrogen as sulphate of ammonia which was applied one and six weeks after transplanting 
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as basal application and topdressing respectively. All BPR and BPR – RHB mixtures, as well as 
TSP, were broadcasted and incorporated into the soil a week after transplanting. Potassium was 
also broadcasted and incorporated into the soil in the form of muriate of potash one week after 
transplanting. Rice husk biochar was applied at a rate of 5 t ha-1.  
Data collection  
Data were collected on growth and yield parameters of rice including height, tiller numbers, 
productive tiller numbers, straw yield and grain yield. All data were collected from 2m x 2m 
marked areas at the centre of each 5m x 5m plot. Plant height of 10 randomly tagged plants was 
measured biweekly as the length of the main stem to the top of the flag leaf from the 3rd to the 9th 
week after transplanting (WAT). Total number of tillers and productive tillers at panicle initiation 
were counted using a 1-m quadrat placed in the middle of each plot. Number of tillers and 
productive tillers in the 1 m2 area was divided by the plant population for the area to obtain tiller 
count per plant. Grain and straw yields were recorded as weight in kilograms of seed and straw 
from the harvested plots (2m x 2 m), respectively. The significance of treatment effects was 
assessed using a combined analysis of variance (Dixon et al. 2018). All analyses were made using 
the MIXED procedure in SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Pre-planned mean comparisons were 
done using contrast and estimate statements in SAS (Appendix E). All tests of significance were 
assessed using an alpha of 0.05 unless otherwise stated. 
Soil Analysis 
Composite soil samples were collected from each plot at the beginning and end of each 
cropping season to determine changes in soil pH. Soil pH was measured in water extracts with a 
glass electrode using 1:1 soil-to-water ratio. Particle size analysis was carried out using the 
Bouyoucous hydrometer method as modified by Day (1945). Exchangeable cations were extracted 
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with NH4OAc (pH 7.0) solution (Thomas 1982) and determined by atomic absorption. Exchange 
acidity was determined in 1.0 M KCl (Page et al.1982).  Total nitrogen was determined by the 
Kjeldahl method. Soil phosphorous content was determined according to the method by Bray and 
Kurtz (1945). Organic carbon was determined using the Walkley Black (1934) procedure. 
Plant Analysis 
Flag leaves from each plot were randomly collected from the field near the time of harvest. 
The leaf samples were oven dried at 80°C for 48 h and then divided into a fine powder using a 
vibration mill. Carbon, nitrogen and sulphur contents of the leaves were determined using the 
CNHS analyser (LECO corporation, TruMac series, 630-300-500). Phosphorus content leaves was 
determined by the dry ash method in accordance with Cakmak et al. (1994).  
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 Table 4.2.1. Treatment structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TREATMENTS CODE 
BPR  (No thermal treatment) BPR 
BPR calcinated at 300 0C BPR300 
BPR  calcinated at 500 0C BPR500 
BPR  calcinated at 700 0C BPR700 
RICE HUSK RH 
RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 300 0C RHBBPR300 
RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 500 0C RHBBPR500 
RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 700 0C RHBBPR700 
RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed (Kun-tan) RHBBPRK 
RHB pyrolyzed at 300 0C RHB300 
RHB pyrolyzed at 500 0C RHB500 
RHB  pyrolyzed at 700 0C RHB700 
RHB KUN-TAN RHBK 
UREA DEEP PLACEMENT UDP 
NO Fertilizer Z-control 
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4.3. Results and discussion 
Chemical and Physical properties of soils at the two sites 
The most extensive soils encountered in the lowlands of the Interior savanna of Ghana are 
the Lima and Volta (Typic Epiaqualfs) associations. These soils are formed over Voltaian 
sandstones and occupy bottom positions of a catena (Adu 1995a; Adu 1995b; Buri et al. 2012). 
The soils of the two sites are very strongly acidic with average pH values of 5.0 and 5.1 for Botanga 
and Golinga sites, respectively (Table 4.3.1). Lowland soils of Ghana, especially soils of irrigated 
sites, are reported to be strongly acidic in reaction due to leaching of exchangeable bases and 
acidifying effects of ammonium sulfate fertilizers (Avornyo et al. 2014; Osman 2009).     
Change in soil pH was determined at the end of each cropping season by subtracting initial 
soil pH from the end of season pH. This was useful in understanding the liming or acidifying 
effects of the BPR and RHB treatments. End of season soil pH of the year one trial was higher 
than the initial pH for all treatments resulting in a net positive change (Figure 4.3.1). However, the 
unamended control (z-control) plots produced a net negative change in pH which suggest a 
decrease in pH. Overall, the treatments produced a liming effect on the soil (Figure 5.3.1). At the 
end of year one, the highest increase in soil pH was observed on BPR700 treated plots while the 
lowest increase was observed on UDP plots. The trend in year two was similar to that observed in 
year one except the z-control plots which also experienced an increase in pH. Neither calcination 
temperature nor pyrolysis temperature appear to affect the degree of liming. Certain PR fertilizers 
especially thermal (calcinated) phosphates are alkaline in nature, containing Ca, Mg or Na and 
therefore have liming effects on acid soils with low buffering capacity (Bolan et al. 1993). 
Similarly, RHB has also been reported to increase soil pH (Masulili, and Utomo, 2010).   
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Other soil chemical properties like organic carbon (OC), total nitrogen (TN), available P 
and exchangeable bases are very low (Table 4.3.1). Organic carbon content of the two soils was 
<1 % and TN content was less than 0.1 %. Exchangeable cations were very low, resulting in very 
low ECEC of 5 and 8 cmol kg-1 for Botanga and Golinga, respectively. These low nutrient values 
highlight the poor fertility status of these soils and confirm earlier findings (Nakamura et al. 2016; 
Avornyo et al. 2014; Buri et al. 2010). Leaching of exchangeable cations from the top soil has 
been found to be associated with soils under irrigation (Haslbach 1964). 
The two soils are sandy loam in texture. The fine earth fraction of the top soil (0 – 25 cm) 
was dominated by sand followed by silt and clay (Table 5.3.1). The low clay content of these soils 
within the plough layer may suggest illuviation into lower horizons. Increased clay illuviation has 
been identified as one of the effects of irrigation on soil physical properties (Ransom et al. 2004).   
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Grain yield 
Grain yield results, as presented in Figure 5.3.2, ranged from 2.5 t ha-1 in the z-control to 
4.8 t ha-1 in the RHB500. Yield for z-control were similar to the 2.5 t ha-1 average rice yield in 
Ghana but higher than the 2 t ha-1 reported for SSA (MoFA, 2010; Nakamura et al. 2016). These 
results showed that combining biochar with mineral fertilizer could significantly increase yield by 
95 % over the z-control and 25 % over UDP (Figure 4.3.2). The results also showed that nutrient 
management alone can increase yield to 74% of attainable yield confirming the findings of Muller 
et al. (2012) who suggested that nutrient management could increase yields up to 75% of attainable 
yields.  
One of the objectives of this study was to determine the effect of pyrolysis temperature on 
the effectiveness of RHB to improve growth and yield of rice and it does appear that pyrolysis 
temperature is important. Rice husk biochar pyrolyzed at 5000C (RHB500) produced the highest 
grain yield which was greater (p =0.02) than the kun-tan produced RHB (RHBK). Temperature 
effects on performance of RHB were in the order RHB500 > RHB700 > RHB300 > RHBK (Figure 
5.3.2). All laboratory produced biochars had greater effects (p=0.006) on rice yield than the Kun-
tan produced RHB (Table 4.3.2). However, RHBK yielded higher (p=0.02) than the UDP practice.   
Response of rice to BPR application suggests that neither calcinated BPR nor calcinated 
BPR during RHB pyrolysis significantly differed from the noncalcinated BPR. It was observed 
that direct application of BPR and calcinated BPR at any temperature produced the same response 
as the UDP treatment. Similar response of rice to direct BPR application was reported by 
Nakamura et al. (2013). Thermal calcination of BPR does not provide any advantage for rice 
production. Burkina phosphate rock could thus serve as a cheap alternative to commercial P for 
increased production of rice.  
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All above ground vegetative parameters measured in this study were significantly 
correlated with grain yield. Rice straw weight, number of productive tillers, plant height and total 
tiller count were positively correlated with yield as shown in Table 5.3.7.  
Straw yield 
Straw yield followed a similar pattern as grain yield. Treatments. that combined RHB, RH 
and TSP produced higher straw yields compared to UDP and z-control (Figure 4.3.3 and Table 
4.3.3). Straw yield ranged from 3.0 t ha-1 in the z-control to 6.0 t ha-1 in RHB500. (Figure 4.3.3). 
The straw yield obtained by combining RHB500 with TSP was 100% and 29% higher than the z-
control and UDP, respectively. Application of biochar in general and RHB in particular have been 
reported to improve above ground crop productivity including vegetative growth and grain yield. 
The positive effects of biochar application on above ground productivity of rice is probably due to 
increased P and N concentrations in the soil (Biederman and Harpole, 2012; Oladele et al. 2019). 
Rice husk biochar has also been reported to reduce leaching of soil nutrients in rain-fed rice 
systems of tropical Africa thereby making these nutrients more available for crop growth (Oladele 
et al. 2019).    
Pyrolysis temperature significantly influenced above ground productivity of rice (Table 
4.3.3). Straw production as influenced by RHB application was in the order RHB500 > RHB700 
> RHBK > RHB300. Pyrolysis temperature is known to affect the physicochemical properties of 
biochar. However, the literature suggests that biochar properties either decrease or increase with 
temperature (Zhao et al. 2017; Titiladunayo et al. 2012). Although, RHB500 appears to be 
triggering a better aboveground productivity compared to RHB700 and RHB300 no significant 
difference was observed in yield. Increased availability of nitrate and phosphates in the soil treated 
with RHB500 because of higher anion exchange capacity (AEC) of RHB produced at these 
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temperatures accounted for the better performance of these treatments. Biochars produced at 5000C 
and 7000C exhibited significant levels of AEC (Lawrinenko et al. 2014) 
Calcination of BPR during pyrolysis and calcination of BPR alone had a similar effect on 
straw yield irrespective of calcination temperature although their effect was significantly lower 
than UDP treatment. However, it was observed that direct application of BPR and calcinated BPR 
at any temperature produced the same response. Similar response of rice to direct BPR application 
was reported by Nakamura et al. (2013). Thermal calcination of BPR did not enhance biomass 
production in rice.  
 
Figure 4.3.2. Effect of treatments on grain yield of rice.  
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Figure 4.3.3. Effect of treatments on straw yield of rice. 
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Total and productive tillers  
Increased tillering has been reported as one of the means by which phosphorous application 
enhances aboveground productivity of rice (Massawe and Mrema 2017). Results of this study 
illustrate the importance of fertilization in general and P fertilization in particular in enhancing the 
above ground productivity of the rice crop (Figures 4.3.4 and 4.3.5). Overall, all soil amendments 
tested in this study increased tiller production compared to z-control (Figures 4.5.3). Similar to 
rice grain yield results, pyrolysis temperature significantly affected tillering with RHB500 
treatment producing a higher number of tillers than UDP. Although RHB500 treatment produced 
higher tillers than RHBK, there was no significant difference between RHBK and UDP.    
With respect to productive tillers, treatment differences were more pronounced compared 
to the number of total tillers per plant. Laboratory produced biochar treatments produced higher 
numbers of productive tillers compared to kun-tan produced RHB (Table 4.3.4). Similarly, 
laboratory produced RHB treatments produced higher numbers of productive tillers compared to 
UDP (Table 4.3.4). In a study in Indonesia, that compared RHB, rice straw, rice husk ash and 
Chromolaena odorata as soil amendments, RHB produced the highest number of tillers (Masulili 
and Utomo 2010).   
Calcination of BPR, either during pyrolysis or calcination of BPR alone had a similar effect 
on maximum number of tillers per plant and number of productive tillers per plant irrespective of 
calcination temperature. Direct application of BPR and calcinated BPR produced the same effect 
as UDP treatment. This finding further highlights the suitability of BPR as a cheaper alternative to 
commercial P fertilizers. Farmers in the region could expect similar yield results if they use BPR 
in rice production.   
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Figure 4.3.4. Effect of treatments on tillering. 
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Figure 4.3.5. Effect of treatments on number of productive tillers. 
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Plant height at boot stage 
Maximum height attained by the rice plant at boot stage followed a trend similar to the 
parameters discussed above. The tallest plants were produced by RHB500 treatments while the 
shortest plants were produced by the unamended control (Figure 4.3.6). Generally, treatments that 
received RHB or RH in combination with TSP produced taller plants compared to UDP (Table 
4.3.5). Plant height of RHBK and RHB300 treatments were similar to UDP while RH, RHB500 
and RHB700 treatments produced significantly taller plants than the UDP practice (Table 4.3.5). 
Application of rice husk biochar as a soil amendment is reported to improve some physical and 
chemical properties of the soil which enhances aboveground vegetative growth (Masulili and 
Utomo, 2010).   
Calcinated BPR treatments produced the same effect as the directly applied BPR, 
underscoring the effectiveness of BPR as an alternative to water soluble P in promoting 
aboveground vegetative growth (Nakamura et al. 2013). Similarly, the calcinated BPR-RHB 
mixture, irrespective of calcination temperature produced the same effect as calcinated and non 
calcinated BPR.   
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Figure 4.3.6. Effect treatments on plant height at booting stage.  
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Flag leaf analysis 
Carbon (C), total nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and sulfur (S) content of flag leaves were 
determined at the end of each cropping season to study the mechanism by which the treatments 
influenced nutrient uptake. The C, N, P, S contents in flag leaves showed no significant difference 
among the treatments (Table 5.3.6). However, P and S were correlated (p<0.1) with grain yield 
with r values of 0.48 and 0.45 respectively (Table 4.3.8). 
RHB500, RHB700 and RHBBPRK treatments produced flag leaves with the highest N 
content of 1.80%. Urea deep placement and Z-control recorded 1.75 % and 1.69 % N content, 
respectively. In terms of P, RHB500 and RHB700 treatments produced flag leaves with the highest 
P content of 0.25 %. It is possible that higher AEC of biochars produced at 5000C and 7000C made 
nitrate and orthophosphate more available for uptake and thus accounting for the higher level of 
these nutrients in the flag leaves. Biochars produced at 5000C and 7000C exhibit significant levels 
of AEC (Lawrinenko, 2014).  
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 Table 4.3.6. Carbon, nitrogen, phosphorous and sulfur content of flag leaves. 
Treatments 
 Nitrogen 
 (%) 
Carbon  
(%) 
Sulfur  
(%) 
Phosphorous 
(%) 
BRP0C 1.71 ± 0.66 35.82 ± 4.30 0.10 ± 0.04 0.15 ± 0.07 
BRP300 1.71 ± 0.54 36.48 ± 5.17 0.09 ± 0.03 0.13 ± 0.07 
BRP500 1.68 ± 0.54   36.08 ± 4.75 0.09 ± 0.03 0.15 ± 0.06 
BRP700 1.76 ± 0.57 35.68 ± 4.25 0.16 ± 0.21 0.15 ± 0.06 
RH 1.69 ± 0.52 35.41 ± 3.83 0.15 ± 0.20 0.16 ± 0.07 
RHBBPR300 1.69 ± 0.57 36.07 ± 4.41 0.10 ± 0.05 0.16 ± 0.07 
RHBBRP500 1.74 ± 0.65 36.09 ± 4.84 0.10 ± 0.07  0.17 ± 0.11 
RHBBRP700 1.75 ± 0.63 36.43 ± 5.37 0.09 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.08 
RHBBPRK 1.80 ± 0.69 35.92 ± 4.63 0.11 ± 0.05 0.13 ± 0.08 
RHB300 1.70 ± 0.58 35.53 ± 4.00 0.10 ± 0.03 0.16 ± 0.14 
RHB500 1.75 ± 0.65 35.91 ± 4.40 0.10 ± 0.04 0.25 ± 0.36 
RHB700 1.80 ± 0.58 36.06 ± 4.71 0.13 ± 0.08  0.25 ± 0.025 
RHBK 1.80 ± 0.65 36.13 ± 4.79 0.10 ± 0.04 0.16 ± 0.10 
UDP 1.75 ± 0.65 35.70 ± 4.37 0.10 ± 0.04 0.20 ± 0.20 
Z-control 1.69 ± 0.55 35.56 ± 3.80 0.08 ± 0.02 0.18 ± 0.10 
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Table 4.3.7. Correlation between grain yield and some agronomic parameters.  
Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 15  
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 
 Straw ProdTiller Tiller height Yield 
Straw 1.00 
 
 
0.90 
<.0001 
 
0.78 
0.0006 
 
0.91 
<.0001 
 
0.96 
<.0001 
 
ProdTiller 0.90 
<.0001 
 
1.00 
 
 
0.85 
<.0001 
 
0.90 
<.0001 
 
0.90 
<.0001 
 
Tiller 0.78 
0.0006 
 
0.85 
<.0001 
 
1.00 
 
 
0.88 
<.0001 
 
0.82 
0.0002 
 
Height 0.91 
<.0001 
 
0.90 
<.0001 
 
0.88 
<.0001 
 
1.00 
 
 
0.95 
<.0001 
 
Yield 0.95 
<.0001 
 
0.90 
<.0001 
 
0.82 
0.0002 
 
0.95 
<.0001 
 
1.00 
 
Bold font indicates correlation coefficient, and regular font indicates probability at which it is not 
different from zero  
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Table 4.3.8. Correlation between grain yield and flag leaf content of N, C, S and P.  
Bold font indicates correlation coefficient, and regular font indicates probability at which it is not 
different from zero.   
4.4 Conclusions 
Growth and grain yield of rice responded positively to direct application of BPR. 
Calcinating BPR did not improve the response of rice. Calcination by pyrolysis also produced the 
same effect on rice yield as direct application of BPR. Kun-tan calcinated BPR during pyrolysis 
of RH produced the same effect on rice yield as the laboratory produced calcinated BPR during 
pyrolysis. Direct application of BPR and calcinated BPR produced the same response as UDP. It 
is therefore not recommended to thermally treat BPR before application to rice fields.  
Pearson Correlation Coefficients, N = 15  
Prob > |r| under H0: Rho=0 
  N C S P Yield 
N 1.00 
  
 
0.25 
0.36 
 
0.25 
0.36 
 
0.30 
0.28 
 
0.29 
0.28 
 
C 0.25 
0.36 
 
1.00 
  
 
-0.42 
0.12 
 
-0.08 
0.76 
 
-0.15 
0.58 
 
S 0.25 
0.36 
 
-0.41 
0.12 
 
1.00 
  
 
0.04 
0.86 
 
0.45 
0.09 
 
P 0.30 
0.28 
 
-0.08 
0.76 
 
0.04 
0.86 
 
1.00 
  
 
0.48 
0.06 
 
Y 0.30 
0.28 
 
-0.15 
0.58 
 
0.45 
0.09 
 
0.48 
0.06 
 
1.00 
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The study showed that improved nutrient management alone can increase grain yield of 
rice in Ghana to 74% of attainable yield. This can be achieved by a combination of TSP and RHB 
or RH. However, in an era when the need to curb greenhouse gas emissions is urgent, biochar will 
be a preferred soil amendment compared to RH. Combining TSP and RHB also produced 
significantly higher grain and straw yield compared to UDP which is currently the best fertilizer 
management practice in Ghana. In general, rice responded better to laboratory produced RHB 
compared to the kun-tan made RHB.    
Overall, the research showed that BPR as a cheap alternative to WSP is effective in 
promoting growth and grain yield of rice.  
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CHAPTER 5: UNMANNED AERIAL VEHICLE (UAV) ACQUIRED SPECTRAL 
IMAGES AS A TOOL FOR ESTIMATING SOME AGRONOMIC PARAMETERS OF 
RICE SYSTEMS 
Abstract 
The objective of this study is to determine whether images captured using an unmanned 
aerial system (UAS) can be correlated with key agronomic parameters in a lowland rice experiment 
in the interior savanna of Ghana. The experiment was a multiple year and location experiment 
configured as a randomized complete block design with four replications for each year and 
location. The treatment structure was designed to evaluate Burkina phosphate rock (BPR) ore and 
calcinated BPR as a source of P, and co-application of triple super phosphate (TSP) with rice husk 
(RH) and rice husk biochar (RHB) as techniques to enhance plant available P. Images were 
captured using a fixed wing platform, eBee Ag, with near infrared sensor. Normalized difference 
vegetation index (NDVI) images created in Pix4D were then transferred into ArcGis Pro for spatial 
analysis. A 0.5 cm x 0.5 cm fishnet was placed on the NDVI image in ArcPro and clipped to the 
NDVI image. Eight middle cells of each plot were selected and a layer made from the selected 
feature. The dissolve tool in the arc tool box was used to dissolve selected features to create 2m x 
2m sample area for each plot. Average NDVI values corresponding to each plot was then 
determined. Results show that NDVI of plots fertilized with combined TSP and RH or RHB were 
significantly (p=0.003) higher than those that were fertilized with BPR as a source of P. Generally, 
the NDVI values show positive and significant correlation with rice grain yield, chlorophyll 
content of the flag leaves and all aboveground agronomic parameters. Four aboveground 
agronomic parameters (grain yield, straw yield, plant height, and number of productive tillers) 
showed significant quadratic regression with NDVI with coefficients of determination (R2) as high 
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as 0.90, 0.87, 0.83 and 0.77, respectively. Finally, chlorophyll content of flag leaves showed a 
linear regression with NDVI while total tiller count at booting was best fitted with an exponential 
curve. Overall, the study showed that remote sensing using UAS, could be a flexible, cheap and 
reliable techniques for acquiring high resolution images to characterize many agronomic 
parameters.  
5.1 Introduction  
Throughout Africa, policymakers, agricultural professionals and Non-Governmental 
organizations (NGOs) are looking for new technologies to boost agricultural yields in more 
efficient and environmentally sustainable ways. Some of the recent technologies and innovations 
being tried in Africa include but not limited to (1) introduction of genetically modified (GM) crops, 
(2) genetic research in the area of plant virus and epidemiology, (3) Soil health programs by the 
alliance for a green revolution in Africa (AGRA) and (4) precision agriculture (Obeng et al. 2015; 
Jones 2013; Ademola, 2012; Gebbers and Adamchuk 2010).  These and many more innovations 
in African agriculture notwithstanding, poverty still persists in rural Africa. Some view the 
innovations approach to enhance agricultural productivity among the rural poor with skepticism, 
questioning how these innovations solve the real problems of fragmented farm sizes and 
exploitative relations between land owners and tenant farmers (Gatzweiler and von Braun, 2016). 
However, it is doubtful if African farm sizes are going to get bigger. “As a result of rapid 
population growth, land holdings in Africa have consistently shrunk in size; currently 80 percent 
of the continent’s farms occupy less than two hectares” (Efron 2015). It does appear that, at least, 
for the foreseeable future, African farmers will have to adopt intensification of agriculture instead 
of extensification to grow more on less land. This change in paradigm is only possible with 
technology innovations offered by precision agriculture.  
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Precision Agriculture (PA)  
Viewed as the third wave of modern agricultural revolutions, precision agricultural (PA) 
concepts have evolved within the last decades, embracing some of the cutting edge technological 
marvels of the modern era. The underlining philosophy of PA is to manage the inherent variability 
within farms and between farms and the need to tailor management practices to address this 
variability for maximization of crop yields. Whereas in the past farmers made field by field 
assessments, and end of season evaluations of farms, modern PA involves meter by meter and 
within season data gathering and analysis to improve farm productivity. The concept of precision 
agriculture involves the integration of Geographic Information Systems (GIS), Global Positioning 
Systems (GPS) and Remote Sensing (RS) technologies to manage within and between field 
variability (Miao et al. 2006; Brisco et al. 1998).  The four basic steps involved in PA as outlined 
by Zhang and Kovacs (2012) are (1) Data collection (2) field variability mapping (3) decision-
making, and (4) Application of the management practices. The first three steps can be attained by 
remote sensing (Lan et al. 2010; Warren & Metternicht, 2005).  
Some data gathering platforms for PA 
Data collection and processing in PA have traditionally relied on expensive platforms that 
are not accessible to many resource-poor farmers in the developing world including Sub Saharan 
Africa (SSA).  Satellites, aircraft, tractors and hand-held sensors are some of the platforms used in 
data gathering (Mulla 2013).  Satellite and aircraft measurements are known as remote sensing 
while measurements made with tractors and hand-held sensors are known as proximal sensing, 
especially if they do not involve measurements of reflected radiation (Mulla 2013). The use of 
satellite remote sensing in precision agriculture is on the decline because of its high cost, its 
inability to collect and deliver images in a timely manner due to infrequent revisit time, occasional 
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cloud cover and most importantly the lack of high spatial and temporal data (Hunt et al. 2005; 
Robert 2002; Xiang and Tain 2011). Although combine-mounted yield monitors have become one 
of the most widely used precision farming tools (Ping and Dobermann 2005), their use is restricted 
to high-tech agriculture in industrialized countries and some fast developing countries. 
Furthermore, traditional aircrafts technologies are still beyond the means of many governments in 
SSA not to mention the resource-poor farmers who constitute about 80% of farmers. While hand 
held devices could be assessed by small-scale farmers, in Africa, their applicability to many small 
farms may impose some additional labour requirements that will defeat the purpose. This is where 
Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) come in handy 
Unmanned Aerial Systems 
Like many other remote sensing (RS) systems, UAS were initially developed for military 
applications. They were used for different purposes, such as developing weapon platforms and 
acquiring data for tactical and strategic applications (Watts et al. 2012; Austin 2010). Today, UAS 
utilized for agricultural research come in a variety of shapes and sizes but have a common function, 
the ability to fly autonomously through software-controlled flight plans which work on the basis 
of GPS (Simelli and Tsagaris, 2015). An unmanned aerial system is made of a number of 
subsystems. These subsystems include the unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV), vehicle launch, control 
station, and sensor payload (Gertler, 2012). Whatever the combination of subsystems, UAS permit 
the integration of positional, navigational and imaging technologies which are then mounted on 
UAVs for remote sensing. The main advantages of UAV technology, as outlined by Colomina and 
Molina (2014) are: (1) quick and repeated deployment at low cost, (2) user friendly and flexible in 
terms of flight heights and (3) they can deliver very fine image resolution and thus suitable for 
small-scale investigations.  
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Within the last decade, agricultural applications of UAS has received lots of research 
attention and an increasing number of scientific publications have focused on the subject. These 
publications cover a range of subject areas, including determination of specific agronomic 
parameters like leaf area index (Córcoles et al. 2013), grain yield, biomass, nitrogen content, plant 
vigor (Wahab et al. 2018; Zilliani et al. 2018; Vega et al. 2015). However, the application of UAS 
technology in African agriculture has been very limited.  
Vegetation indices 
Spectral indices are combinations of spectral reflectance from two or more wavelengths 
and are used to emphasize specific features or phenomena within remotely sensed imagery. 
Vegetation indices are the most popular type of spectral indices. Many vegetation indices are 
available for use in precision agriculture and according to Mulla (2013), these indices reflect two 
historical trends in remote sensing for crop characteristics; namely, the prediction of ratios of 
reflectance in the red (R) and near infrared (NIR) bands versus ratios in the green (G) and NIR 
bands. Relationships between vegetation indices and agronomic parameters such as plant height, 
leaf area index, nitrogen uptake, plant biomass, chlorophyll content etc. abound in literature 
(Wahab et al. 2018; Zilliani et al. 2018; Vega et al. 2015; Córcoles et al. 2013).  
The normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI), the simplest and most frequently used 
vegetative index (Efron, 2015; Rouse et al. 1974) which is the focus of this study, contrasts the 
radiation reflected from healthy vegetation at each pixel location in an image with radiation 
reflected from all other sources (Efron, 2015). The NDVI is calculated using reflectance ratios in 
the NIR and red portion of the spectrum (Rouse et al. 1973), and it is mathematically expressed 
as:  𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =
NIR−RED
NIR+RED
 . From the NDVI equation, it is easy to see that NDVI is an index that varies 
from +1 to –1. Healthy plants have a high NDVI value because of their high reflectance of infrared 
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light, and relatively low reflectance of red light (Shahriar et al. 2014). The NDVI is frequently 
used to estimate spatial variability in crop biomass, crop yield nitrogen uptake etc. (Huang et al. 
2013; Doraiswamy et al. 2003; Yang et al. 2000).  
Role of UAS in the rice sector of Ghana 
In Ghana, rice has become the second most important food staple after maize due to 
population growth, urbanization and a growing middle class with changing consumption habits. In 
spite of this growing demand for rice in Ghana, domestic rice production is beset with many 
challenges resulting in low yields. Consequently, about 70% of rice consumed in Ghana is 
imported at a cost of about US$500 million annually (Ragasa et al. 2013). Within the last two 
decades’ domestic rice production has been increasing at a faster rate than area of cultivation, proof 
that yield during this period has been trending upward (Ragasa, 2013). A combination of factors 
such as government policies and interventions including fertilizer subsidy, rice development 
projects like the Rice Sector Support Project, donor support (USAID ATT program and AGRA), 
have resulted in the introduction of improved varieties and sustainable management practices.  The 
overall effect of these programs and policies is a burgeoning rice sector in Ghana. 
The sustainability of the progress made thus far will depend on the continuous gathering 
and processing of un-biased data for planning into the next decades. For example, soil nutrient 
availability and fertilizer application recommendations have traditionally been determined by soil 
sampling of crop fields at very small scales. Prevailing blanket fertilizer recommendation over 
large agro-ecologies that are assumed to have uniform soil properties poses a challenge going 
forward, because the potential of chemical soil analysis to address spatial variability at resolutions 
that have been identified as optimal is cost prohibitive (Moges et al. 2006). Unmanned aerial 
systems could serve as a nondestructive, indirect measures of soil variability and crop health for 
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making management decisions about agricultural inputs (Gnyp et al. 2014; Moges et al. 2006). 
Furthermore, traditional methods of data collection involve taking physical samples from the 
paddy fields, an approach that is time consuming, labour intensive, and destructive (Gnyp et al. 
2014). Non-intrusive methods using digital technologies could be less labour intensive and more 
representative measurements which could mitigate sampling bias. 
This study focuses on using NDVI to determine treatment differences in an experiment 
which evaluated the response of rice (oryza sativa l.) to urea deep placement (UDP), phosphate 
rock enriched rice husk biochar and triple super phosphate co-applied with biochar.  
Objectives 
The objectives of this study are to: 
1. determine whether agronomic parameters like chlorophyll concentration, number of tillers, 
number of productive tillers, straw yield, plant height and grain yield are correlated with 
NDVI, and  
2. evaluate NDVI as an effective vegetative index for determining treatment differences in 
field trials 
5.2. Materials and methods 
Study Area 
The study was carried out at the Golinga and Botanga irrigation sites in the Tolon and 
Kumbungu districts of the northern region of Ghana. Both districts are located within the Guinea 
savanna or Interior savanna agro-ecological zone of Ghana (Figure 5.2.1). The climate in the 
savanna region of northern Ghana is semi-arid with an annual precipitation between 800 and 1200 
mm, a mean annual temperature of 28°C, and a pronounced dry season of about 5 months, during 
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which rainfall is near zero (Tiessen et al. 1991). The relative humidity, varies greatly and is 
normally higher during the rainy season, averaging about 54% (SARI 2001). A wide variety of 
crops are grown in the two districts but maize, groundnut, yam and rice are the four major food 
crops (Avornyo et al. 2014). 
Experimental design 
The experiment was a two-year trial conducted on a Typic Epiaqualfs at the Golinga and 
Botanga irrigation sites in the 2016 and 2017 cropping season. The experiment was therefore a 
multiple year and location experiment configured as a randomized complete block design with 
four replications for each year and location combination. The treatment structure was designed to 
evaluate BPR ore and calcinated BPR as a source of P, and co-application of triple super phosphate 
(TSP) with raw rice husk (RH) and rice husk biochar (RHB) as techniques to enhance plant 
available P. The current best fertilizer management practice in Ghana, known as Urea Deep 
Placement (UDP), and no fertilizer application, referred to as z-control in this paper were used as 
control treatments. Overall, fifteen treatments were evaluated in this study. Treatments were 
randomly assigned to 25m2 plots, with 1 m alleys separating plots within a block and 1.5 m 
separating blocks.   
Treatments – RHB, calcinated BPR and RHB – BPR mixture 
Rice husk biochar and calcinated BPR were produced as mixtures and separately in the 
laboratory under controlled temperature (300°C, 500°C, 700°C) conditions. Rice Husk Biochar and 
BPR – RHB mixtures (ratio of 1:1 on mass basis) were also produced using the ‘Kun-tan” method.  
The laboratory produced biochars were pyrolyzed at constant temperature for two hours in a muffle 
furnace, while Kun-tan produced biochar also lasted about two and half hours. The Kun-tan 
process involves five basic steps as outlined by Nakamura et al. (2018): (1) Fire is set; (2) The fire 
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is covered with a kuntan maker; (3) Rice husk and/or saw dust are poured around the Kun-tan 
maker; (4) The material is churned occasionally after charring commences; (5) The material 
changes color from brown to black, indicating completion of charring.  
Nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P) and potassium (K) were applied at the recommended rates 
of 90 kg N ha-1, 60 kg P2O5 ha
-1 and 60 kg K2O ha
-1. Urea Deep placement plots received Urea 
fertilizer “briquettes,” of 1-3 grams placed below the surface of the soil and centralized between 
four plants. All other plots received N as sulphate of ammonia applied one and six weeks after 
transplanting as basal application and topdressing respectively. All BPR and BPR – RHB mixtures 
as well as TSP were broadcast and incorporated into the soil a week after transplanting. Potassium 
was also broadcast and incorporated into the soils in the form of muriate of potash one week after 
transplanting. Rice husk biochar was applied at a rate of 5 t ha-1.  
Agronomic data collection  
Data were collected on growth and yield parameters including plant height, tiller number, 
productive tiller number, straw yield and grain yield. All data were collected within 2m x 2m 
marked areas at the center of each 5m x 5m plot. Total number of tillers and productive tillers at 
panicle initiation were counted using a 1-m quadrat placed in the middle of each 2m by 2m 
sampling area. Number of tillers and productive tillers in the 1 m2 area was divided by the plant 
population for the area to obtain tiller count per plant. Grain and straw yields were recorded as 
weight in kilograms of seed and straw from the harvested plots (2m x 2 m). Handheld chlorophyll 
device (KonicaーMinolta SPADー502) was used to measure chlorophyll content of flag leaves of 
ten plants within the 2 x 2 middle part of each plot immediately after UAV flight to collect spectral 
indices at booting stage of crop growth.  
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UAV data collection and processing 
Flight-plans for data collection was created through senseFly’s eMotion software. The 
mission blocks for each site were created using horizontal mapping. An eBee Ag (senseFly, 2009 
– 2017) platform equipped with a high resolution S110NIR sensor was used in the acquisition of 
spectral bands. The NIR camera, senses light in the Red, Green, and Near Infrared (NIR band) 
region. An altitude of 88.7 m/AED, a 3.10 cm/pixel ground resolution, and 75 / 75 lateral and 
longitudinal overlap was used to cover the study area (Figure 5.2.2).  Although each site was flown 
at two phenological (tillering and booting) stages, of the rice crop, only data form the booting stage 
in included in this paper. Data collected at the tiller initiation stage was gathered when canopy 
cover was inadequate and hence visible soil interference was too high for adequate interpretation.  
Flight data, such as wind speeds, cloud coverage and etc. was recorded for each flight. Post 
flight data processing was performed using two software packages; eMotion 3.0 Version 3.3.4 
(Sensefly, a Parrot company, 2009-2017) and Pix4D mapper Pro (Pix4D, a Parrot company, 2009-
2017). The e-Motion software was used to align and prepare images for export into Pix4Dmapper 
Pro. The Pix4D processing starts with “Matching” which identifies key points with similar tie 
points in multiple images for stitching purposes. The Pix4D software was used to create NDVI 
maps of the fields. The images were then transferred into ArcGis Pro for further geoprocessing. A 
0.5 cm x 0.5 cm fishnet was placed on the NDVI image in ArcPro and clipped to the NDVI image 
(Figures 5.2.3). Eight middle cells of each plot were selected and a layer made from the selected 
feature. The dissolve tool in the arc tool box was used to dissolve selected features to create 2m x 
2m sample area for each plot (Figure 5.2.3). The NDVI values was determined for the 2m x 2m 
sample area, as a means of eliminating reflectance from water and bare soil.     
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Plant Analysis 
Flag leaves from each plot were randomly collected from the field near the time of harvest 
on each field. The leaf samples were oven dried at 80°C for 48 h and then ground into a fine 
powder using a vibration mill. Carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and sulphur (C, H, N, S) content of 
RHB and PR treatments were determined using the C/N combustion analyzer (Vario Microcube, 
Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH). Phosphorus content in flag leaves was determined by the dry 
ash method in accordance with Cakmak et al. (1994).  
Statistical analysis 
Summary statistics and normality test were performed using the univariate procedure in 
SAS (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The significance of treatment effects on NDVI was assessed using 
a combined analysis of variance (Dixon et al. 2018). The analysis was made using the MIXED 
procedure in SAS. Pre-planned means comparisons were done using contrast and estimate 
statements in SAS. All tests of significance were made using an alpha of 0.05 unless otherwise 
stated. 
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 Table 4.2.1. Treatment structure 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SERIAL NUMBER TREATMENTS 
1 BPR  (No thermal treatment) 
2 BPR calcinated at 300 0C 
3 BPR  calcinated at 500 0C 
4 BPR  calcinated at 700 0C 
5 RICE HUSK 
6 RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 300 0C 
7 RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 500 0C 
8 RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed at 700 0C 
9 RH + BPR  calcinated / pyrolyzed (Kun-tan) 
10 RHB pyrolyzed at 300 0C 
11 RHB pyrolyzed at 500 0C 
12 RHB  pyrolyzed at 700 0C 
13 RHB KUN-TAN 
14 UREA DEEP PLACEMENT 
15 NO Fertilizer 
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Figure 5.2.2. Simulation image of the flight path of the eBee Ag at the Botanga site. 
Simulation by eMotion 3, Version 3.3.4. 
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Figure 5.2.3. NDVI image of the Botanga field with a fishnet used to create 2m x 
2m analysis area. 
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Figure 5.2.4. Botanga field showing the dissolved fishnet used to create 2m x 2m 
analysis area. 
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5.3. Results and discussion 
Statistical analyses 
Summary statistics of the NDVI for the sampled 2m x 2m area show a minimum NDVI 
values of 0.26 and a maximum value of 0.76 and a mean NDVI value of 0.62, with a standard 
deviation and standard error values 0.08 and 0.01, respectively (Table 5.3.1). The CV of 13% is 
low and show that variability among the recorded NDVI values was low. The Kolmogorov – 
Smirnov normality test showed a non-normal distribution pattern of the NDVI values obtained 
from the two sites over the two cropping seasons. The skewness of -1.09 is an indication that many 
of the measured NDVI values were above the mean and the low kurtosis is also an indication of a 
lack of outliers (Table 5.3.1).  
The highest average NDVI value of 0.658 was recorded on plots that received full NPK 
fertilization plus RHB pyrolyzed at 5000C while the lowest average value was recorded on plots 
that did not receive any fertilization (z-control). The analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed all 
treatments had significantly higher NDVI values compared to the z-control (Figure 5.3.1). The 
ANOVA also revealed that the NDVI of plots fertilized with combined TSP and RH or RHB was 
significantly (p=0.003) higher NDVI than plots that were fertilized with BPR as a source of P.  A 
ranking of the NDVI values from the highest to lowest showed almost the same trend as the grain 
yield results from the experiment (Table 5.3.2). Generally, plots that received full NPK fertilization 
plus RHB or RH were in the upper half of the ranking order while plots which were fertilized with 
BPR and calcinated BPR as a source of P were in the bottom half of the ranking order (Table 
5.3.2). The results suggest that a combination of inorganic and organic fertilization produced the 
highest NDVI values. Although, little research has addressed the use of vegetative indices in 
detecting plant P deficiencies (Sembiring et al. 1998), and the results in literature are uncertain 
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(Gong and McDonald 2017) there is some evidence that P nutrition does influence spectral 
reflectance.  Sembiring et al. (1998) showed a good correlation between 695/405nm spectral bands 
and P uptake in Bermudagrass. This study did show a weak correlation between flag leaf P 
concentration and NDVI but it is instructive to note that treatments which received TSP 
fertilization were in the upper half of treatment rankings. Good phosphorous nutrition is known to 
affect N uptake in general and N uptake in rice in particular (Islam et al 2008; Ali et al. 2002)  
Figures 5.3.2 to 5.3.5 show the NDVI images of the Botanga and Golinga experimental 
sites. Visually, the image shows the differences in colour patterns corresponding to different 
treatments. The un-amended control (z-control) treatments in particular could be distinguished by 
the red colours. The visible red colour reflect insufficient canopy cover, partly because of bare 
grounds within the z-control plots.  The NDVI ranged from 0.36 for plots shown in red colour to 
0.70 for plots shown in green. The figures show that focusing the NDVI readings in the middle 2 
m x 2 m portions of the plots was effective in reducing border effects and eliminating the 
interference of bare soil and water in the alleys. For example, the full NDVI image for Botanga in 
2016 had -0.15 as the minimum value, however this was increased to 0.36 on the 2 m x 2 m plots 
(Figure 5.3.2). The 2 m x 2 m plots adjusted the lower limit for the NDVI upwards because of the 
elimination of the bare soil.  This geospatial technique was very useful in overcoming a major 
limitation of NDVI indicated by Thenkabail et al. (2000). The low NDVI of the un-amended 
control further reveal the influence of fertilization on the NDVI. Other research finding have 
established that unfertilized plots show the lowest NDVI values (Jannoura et al. 2015)  
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Correlation and regression between agronomic parameters and NDVI 
All measured aboveground agronomic parameters strongly correlated with NDVI. The 
correlation coefficient (r) between NDVI and grain yield was 0.85 while the r between NDVI and 
straw yield was 0.81 (Table 5.3.3). Similarly, there was a positive and significant correlation 
between NDVI and total tiller count, number of productive tillers, plant height and chlorophyll 
concentration in the flag leaves. Carbon, N, P and S concentrations in the flag leaves did not 
produce significant correlation with NDVI. Correlation coefficients of 0.40 and 0.42 were obtained 
for N and S respectively, while the values for C and P (not shown) were positive but low.  
Traditional methods of data collection in rice paddies is labour intensive, and results in 
destroying parts of the crop (Gnyp et al. 2014). We explored the possibility of predicting several 
agronomic parameters from the acquired NDVI images using linear regression analysis. The z-
control treatment is omitted from the regression analysis because it appears as an outlier. 
Significant linear regression between NDVI and yield (grain and straw), produced coefficients of 
determination as high as 0.80 and 0.77, respectively (Figure 5.3.6 and Figure 5.3.7). The NDVI 
explains 80% of the variation in grain yield and 77% of the variation in straw yield. Similarly, 
there was significant linear regression between NDVI and number of tillers, productive tillers and 
plant height, with a coefficient of determination of 0.37, 0.59 and 0.64, respectively (Figures 5.3.8; 
5.3.9; and 5.3.11). Chlorophyll content of flag leaves at booting did not produce a significant linear 
regression with NDVI. The regression between NDVI and chlorophyll content showed a low (R2 
= 0.23) coefficients of determination (Figure 5.3.10).  
Several studies have demonstrated a significant linear regression or correlation between 
grain yield, above ground biomass and NDVI. Vega et al. (2015), found a significant linear 
regression between NDVI and grain yield, aerial biomass, and nitrogen content in the biomass of 
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peas and oats while Teal et al. (2006) found high correlation between maize grain yield and NDVI. 
Although research that correlates rice yield in Ghana, West Africa or SSA to NDVI are unavailable 
or difficult to locate, some remote sensing work on Asian rice ecologies suggest that NDVI is 
strongly correlated with yield especially when NDVI images are acquired during the mid to late 
growing periods (Huang et al. 2013). Similarly, Liu et al. 2010 demonstrated that NDVI positively 
correlated leaf chlorophyll concentration in a rice crop under stress from heavy metals.     
The significant regression between NDVI and yield as well as the aboveground agronomic 
parameters prove NDVI as a useful predictor of these parameters and could ultimately be calibrated 
to become a cost effective and unbiased method of acquiring agronomic data in lowland rice 
ecologies in Ghana. The results are comparable to similar studies conducted on rice. Using multi-
temporal data, Huang et al. (2013) did not only demonstrate that the relationship between NDVI 
and rice yield was positive but also developed a predictive model that showed the relationship 
between observed yield and predicted yield to be very significant.  Liu et al. (2010) fitted four 
different regression models to the relationship between NDVI and chlorophyll and showed a high 
correlation between the measured and predicted chlorophyll content.   
    
 Table 5.3.3: Pearson correlation coefficient between NDVI and selected agronomic parameters.  
 
 
  S N Height chlorophyll Productive  
Tiller 
Tiller Straw 
yield  
Grain 
yield 
NDVI 
r 0.42 0.40 0.84 0.77 0.80 0.91 0.81 0.85 
p 0.12 0.14 <.0001 0.0009 0.0004 <.0001 0.0003 <.0001 
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5.4. Conclusions 
The study showed that UAS is an effective platform that can be used in acquiring quick 
and high resolution images that can be used to predict grain and straw yield as well as some 
aboveground agronomic parameters like plant height, tillering and chlorophyll content of flag 
leaves in lowland rice. The NDVI proved a simple and useful vegetative index in determining 
treatment differences in a field trial. Generally, plots that received full NPK fertilization plus RHB 
or RH were in the upper half of the ranking order with respect to grain yield and were significantly 
different from plots which were fertilized with BPR and calcinated BPR as a source of P. A similar 
trend was observed with respect to NDVI. The results suggest that a combination of inorganic and 
organic fertilization produced the highest NDVI values. The NDVI shown by the UDP, best 
fertilizer management practice is lower than plots that received full NPK fertilization plus RHB or 
RH. Un-amended control plots produced the least NDVI which were significantly different from 
all the other treatments.  
Pearson correlation showed a strong relationship between NDVI and straw yield, grain 
yield, total number of tillers, number of productive tillers, plant height and chlorophyll content. 
Significant linear regression was also found between NDVI and grain yield, straw yield, number 
of tillers, productive tillers and plant height. Chlorophyll content of flag leaves at booting did not 
produce a significant linear regression with NDVI.  
Overall, the study, proved the usefulness of NDVI in determining treatment differences in 
fertilizer trials. The study also showed that geospatial techniques in ArcGis Pro can be used to 
eliminate reflectance from water and bare soil which is typical of irrigated rice. 
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CHAPTER 6: GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 
 
The study confirmed the poor fertility status of the lowland soils of the interior savanna of 
Ghana. Organic matter, ammonium, nitrate and phosphorous contents were particularly low, while 
soil pH measurements also confirmed the strongly acidic nature of these soils. Based on CV, these 
lowland soils are moderately to strongly variable with CVs ranging between 5% to > 100%. 
Lowest CVs were associated with pH while the highest CVs were associated with NO3, NH4, K 
and S, which could be attributed to non-uniform fertility management by small-scale farmers. 
Euclidean distance modelling revealed that K, Ca, Mg, Na, clay and silt contents among other soil 
properties at the Sampigbaa and Fuu sites increased with increasing distance from the stream while 
P and sand showed a decreasing trend, probably reflecting deposition from overbank flooding and 
soils moisture gradients. At the Doninga site, local relief, as captured by the digital terrain model 
(DTM) of the site, was more significant in explaining the pattern of variability, while the Tampola 
site showed variation characteristic of a toposequence or a catena. Overall, the study established 
differences between lowlands that developed as a result of overbank flooding and lowlands that 
are depressions where water accumulates for cultivation during the cropping season. The study 
also showed that soil properties of these lowlands are spatially variable and soil property maps 
could be useful in identifying patterns of variability which could be useful for management. For 
example, farmers and extension agents could rely on maps such as these to identify parts of a field 
/ farm that are deficient in a nutrient that is required for a specific crop and apply the necessary 
remedy. 
The study also revealed that two locally available resources (rice husk and phosphate rock) 
contain significant amounts of plant nutrients that could positively impact soil fertility. Pyrolysis 
of rice husk (RH) produces quartz rich and P-rich RHB and the formic acid (FA) extractable P 
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content in the biochars increases with increasing pyrolysis temperatures. X-ray fluorescence 
spectroscopy identified CaO (40.1%), P2O5 (29.85%) and SiO2 (20%) as the principal constituents 
of Burkina PR. X-ray diffraction analysis identified hydroxyapatite [Ca5(PO4)3(OH)] and quartz 
(SiO2) as the dominant minerals in the Burkina PR and calcination did not alter the mineralogy of 
Burkina PR, indicating that the hydroxyapatite was stable to at least 700°C.  However, calcination 
of BPR decreased FA-extractable P. High temperature RHB could become an important source of 
plant available P for small-scale rice farmers in the interior savanna of Ghana. However, 
calcination does not appear to be a viable option for solubilizing BPR, at least within the 
temperature ranges considered in this study.   
The field trials showed that the combined application of triple super phosphate (TSP) with 
RH and RHB produced at 5000C resulted in the tallest plants, highest greenness index, highest 
tiller count, highest effective tiller count, and highest dry matter yield. A yield increase of 500 kg 
ha-1 was observed compared to the current best fertilizer (N, P, & K) management practice called 
Urea Deep Placement (UDP). Yield responses to BPR, calcinated BPR and RHB – BPR mixture 
were similar, irrespective of calcination temperatures. The controlled temperature RHB-TSP 
combination produced significantly higher grain yield than the ‘Kun-tan’-TSP combination. All 
four RHB-TSP combinations resulted in significantly higher yields than the UDP package. 
Overall, the results showed that the same yield-enhancing effect can be obtained when BPR is 
directly applied to the soil without calcination, and the best grain yields are attained when inorganic 
P is combined with RH or RHB.  
Finally, the study also proved that UAS technology can be used in acquiring quick and 
high resolution images that can be used to predict grain and straw yield as well as some 
aboveground agronomic parameters like plant height, tillering and chlorophyll content of flag 
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leaves in lowland rice. The NDVI proved a simple and useful vegetative index in determining 
treatment differences in a field trial. Generally, plots that received full NPK fertilization plus RHB 
or RH were in the upper half of the ranking order with respect to NDVI and were significantly 
different from plots which were fertilized with BPR and calcinated BPR as a source of P. The 
results suggest that a combination of inorganic and organic fertilization produced the highest 
NDVI values. Pearson correlation showed a strong relationship between NDVI and grain yield, 
straw yield, total number of tillers, number of productive tillers, plant height and chlorophyll 
content. Significant linear regression was also found between NDVI and grain yield, straw yield, 
number of tillers, productive tillers and plant height. Overall, the study, proved the usefulness of 
NDVI in determining treatment differences in fertilizer trials.  
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APPENDIX A. NORMALITY TEST OF SOIL PROPERTIES AT THE SAMPIGBAA 
SITE 
 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: pH 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.972732 Pr < W 0.5592 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.088101 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.049747 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.332531 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: BrayP 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.870534 Pr < W 0.0010 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.220916 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.285862 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.723011 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: K 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.6022 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.254973 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.654074 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 3.662859 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Ca 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.79251 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.198748 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.319289 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.973659 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mg 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.880344 Pr < W 0.0017 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.185886 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.19798 Pr > W-Sq 0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.231384 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: S 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.95995 Pr < W 0.2577 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.107668 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.039526 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.299116 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NH4 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.97225 Pr < W 0.5448 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.108829 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.062479 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.359501 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NO3 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.878733 Pr < W 0.0016 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.206386 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.267399 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.537108 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: OM 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.906923 Pr < W 0.0081 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.198096 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.163289 Pr > W-Sq 0.0161 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.957709 Pr > A-Sq 0.0150 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Fe 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.929763 Pr < W 0.0345 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.107064 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.088112 Pr > W-Sq 0.1591 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.605083 Pr > A-Sq 0.1078 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mn 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.946787 Pr < W 0.1072 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.083745 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.051817 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.405638 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.927752 Pr < W 0.0302 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.15593 Pr > D 0.0407 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.143904 Pr > W-Sq 0.0272 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.874953 Pr > A-Sq 0.0228 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Sand 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.967571 Pr < W 0.4162 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.109423 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.083995 Pr > W-Sq 0.1837 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.465411 Pr > A-Sq 0.2424 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Silt 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.952618 Pr < W 0.1586 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.131825 Pr > D 0.1495 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.066965 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.531008 Pr > A-Sq 0.1685 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Clay 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.981379 Pr < W 0.8270 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.104456 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.046681 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.256813 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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APPENDIX B. NORMALITY TEST OF SOIL PROPERTIES AT THE FUU SITE 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: pH 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.969264 Pr < W 0.5192 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.129166 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.066166 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.38784 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: OM 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.957135 Pr < W 0.2612 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.156707 Pr > D 0.0592 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.0684 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.430371 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: BrayP 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.841793 Pr < W 0.0004 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.229001 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.265444 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.558421 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: K 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
              
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.671126 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.21833 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.379797 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 2.395691 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Ca 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.973074 Pr < W 0.6262 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.094328 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.042799 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.285453 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mg 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
                        
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.965567 Pr < W 0.4260 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.111317 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.054209 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.347154 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Na 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.982254 Pr < W 0.8818 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.081273 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.023456 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.192082 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: CEC 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.97227 Pr < W 0.6030 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.094367 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.040454 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.284412 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Fe 
 
 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.947953 Pr < W 0.1490 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.128723 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.111677 Pr > W-Sq 0.0783 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.673877 Pr > A-Sq 0.0746 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mn 
 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.948761 Pr < W 0.1566 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.105961 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.052236 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.413149 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Al 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.958777 Pr < W 0.2882 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.109985 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.050448 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.357996 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: S 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.514852 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.359987 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 1.052914 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 5.375184 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NH4 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.590699 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.362522 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 1.004252 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 5.100455 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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                                                       The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NO3 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.757425 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.212584 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.343613 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 2.101749 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Sand 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.877762 Pr < W 0.0025 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.182441 Pr > D 0.0117 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.233096 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.259042 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Silt 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.962421 Pr < W 0.3567 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.094697 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.04638 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.352321 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Clay 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.931993 Pr < W 0.0555 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.129357 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.119735 Pr > W-Sq 0.0597 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.694526 Pr > A-Sq 0.0659 
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APPENDIX C. NORMALITY TEST OF SOIL PROPERTIES AT THE DONINGA SITE 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: pHw 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.949103 Pr < W 0.4425 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.139131 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.064492 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.373415 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: BrayP 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.908767 Pr < W 0.0079 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.198138 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.177098 Pr > W-Sq 0.0096 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.029565 Pr > A-Sq 0.0092 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: K 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.946955 Pr < W 0.0995 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.105903 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.072295 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.506451 Pr > A-Sq 0.1966 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Ca 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.880132 Pr < W 0.0014 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.164232 Pr > D 0.0203 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.185145 Pr > W-Sq 0.0079 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.25371 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mg 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.859149 Pr < W 0.0005 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.174141 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.273478 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.652692 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Na 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.974966 Pr < W 0.6104 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.086803 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.02658 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.203378 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Fe 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.917376 Pr < W 0.0136 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.189225 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.179971 Pr > W-Sq 0.0090 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.057424 Pr > A-Sq 0.0081 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mn 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.961103 Pr < W 0.2618 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.119242 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.075633 Pr > W-Sq 0.2339 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.438592 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Al 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.964196 Pr < W 0.3209 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.140865 Pr > D 0.0859 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.096705 Pr > W-Sq 0.1226 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.508086 Pr > A-Sq 0.1947 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: S 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.934224 Pr < W 0.0416 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.133736 Pr > D 0.1239 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.088163 Pr > W-Sq 0.1591 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.629898 Pr > A-Sq 0.0942 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NH4 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.695617 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.2183 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.43686 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 2.549632 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NO3 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.769493 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.229847 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.544586 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 3.047343 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: OM 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.953609 Pr < W 0.1574 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.185906 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.138267 Pr > W-Sq 0.0337 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.680926 Pr > A-Sq 0.0726 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Sand 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.667848 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.252866 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.821759 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 4.358462 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Silt 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.974272 Pr < W 0.5884 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.095221 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.044677 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.297892 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Clay 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.911806 Pr < W 0.0095 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.153495 Pr > D 0.0413 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.159855 Pr > W-Sq 0.0179 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.001457 Pr > A-Sq 0.0109 
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APPENDIX D. NORMALITY TEST OF SOIL PROPERTIES AT THE TAMPOLA SITE 
The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: pH 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.963837 Pr < W 0.3867 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.105948 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.047028 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.336971 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: OM 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.857667 Pr < W 0.0009 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.273168 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.340878 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.778363 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NH4 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.776306 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.196765 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.375264 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 2.326648 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: NO3 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.870154 Pr < W 0.0017 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.177941 Pr > D 0.0165 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.249772 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.409225 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: BrayP 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.820635 Pr < W 0.0002 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.245485 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.326187 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 2.019022 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: K 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.960816 Pr < W 0.3250 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.091354 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.040347 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.319776 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Ca 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.914927 Pr < W 0.0199 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.171694 Pr > D 0.0231 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.145391 Pr > W-Sq 0.0252 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.885538 Pr > A-Sq 0.0216 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mg 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.87932 Pr < W 0.0027 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.175367 Pr > D 0.0192 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.202008 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.245405 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Na 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.806915 Pr < W <0.0001 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.155964 Pr > D 0.0619 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.189726 Pr > W-Sq 0.0068 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.27581 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Fe 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.943593 Pr < W 0.1137 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.131121 Pr > D >0.1500 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.06431 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.465807 Pr > A-Sq 0.2405 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Mn 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.838601 Pr < W 0.0004 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.2377 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.331519 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.813666 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Al 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.920397 Pr < W 0.0275 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.196057 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.202857 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.025375 Pr > A-Sq 0.0093 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: S 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.855733 Pr < W 0.0008 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.152468 Pr > D 0.0748 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.175427 Pr > W-Sq 0.0099 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.120305 Pr > A-Sq 0.0053 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Sand 
 
 
 
  Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.910045 Pr < W 0.0149 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.207671 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.21776 Pr > W-Sq <0.0050 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 1.13932 Pr > A-Sq <0.0050 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Silt 
 
 
 
  
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.917371 Pr < W 0.0229 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.196004 Pr > D <0.0100 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.172311 Pr > W-Sq 0.0114 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.970821 Pr > A-Sq 0.0135 
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The UNIVARIATE Procedure 
Variable: Clay 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tests for Normality 
Test Statistic p Value 
Shapiro-Wilk W 0.971229 Pr < W 0.5733 
Kolmogorov-Smirnov D 0.143739 Pr > D 0.1123 
Cramer-von Mises W-Sq 0.06832 Pr > W-Sq >0.2500 
Anderson-Darling A-Sq 0.383792 Pr > A-Sq >0.2500 
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APPENDIX E.  SAS CODE AND CONTRAST, AND ESTIMATE STATEMENTS USED 
FOR ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE 
Proc glm; 
class year location Rep tmt; 
Model Straw = Location Tmt Location*Tmt Year Year*Location Tmt*Year 
Location*Tmt*Year; 
random Rep(Location) Tmt*Rep(Location) Year*Rep(Location); 
means tmt/lsd; 
run; 
Proc mixed; 
class year location Rep tmt; 
Model Tiller = Location Tmt Location*Tmt Year Year*Location Tmt*Year 
Location*Tmt*Year; 
random Rep(Location) Tmt*Rep(Location) Year*Rep(Location); 
lsmeans tmt year; 
contrast 'BRP vs BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII' tmt 3 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBI vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1 0; 
contrast 'RHBII vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0; 
contrast 'RHBIII vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 0; 
contrast 'RHBK vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -1 0; 
contrast 'RH vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0; 
contrast 'BRP+BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII vs RHBBRPI+RHBBRPII+RHBBRPIV+RHBBRPK' tmt 
1 1 1 1 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0; 
contrast 'RH vs RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBBRPI+RHBBRPII+RHBBRPIV+RHBBRPK vs RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK' 
tmt 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0; 
contrast 'BRP+BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII vs UDP' tmt 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4 0; 
contrast 'RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 -4 0; 
contrast 'RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 -3 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBI vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBIII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -1 0 0; 
contrast 'RHBBRPI+RHBBRPII+RHBBRPIV+RHBBRPK vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 
-4 0; 
run; 
Proc glm; 
class year location Rep tmt; 
Model Tiller = Location Tmt Location*Tmt Year Year*Location Tmt*Year 
Location*Tmt*Year; 
random Rep(Location) Tmt*Rep(Location) Year*Rep(Location); 
means tmt / lSD; 
run; 
 
Proc mixed; 
class year location Rep tmt; 
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Model Straw = Location Tmt Location*Tmt Year Year*Location Tmt*Year 
Location*Tmt*Year; 
random Rep(Location) Tmt*Rep(Location) Year*Rep(Location); 
lsmeans tmt year; 
estimate 'BRP vs BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII' tmt 3 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0; 
estimate 'RHBI vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 -1 0; 
estimate 'RHBII vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0; 
estimate 'RHBIII vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 0; 
estimate 'RHBK vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -1 0; 
estimate 'RH vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -1 0; 
estimate 'RHBBRPI+RHBBRPII+RHBBRPIV+RHBBRPK vs BRP+BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII' tmt 
1 1 1 1 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0 0 0 0 0; 
estimate 'RH vs RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0; 
estimate 'RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK vs RHBBRPI+RHBBRPII+RHBBRPIV+RHBBRPK' 
tmt 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 -1 -1 -1 -1 0 0; 
estimate 'UDP vs BRP+BRPI+BRPII+BRPIII' tmt 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -4 0; 
estimate 'RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII+RHBK vs UDP' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 -4 0; 
estimate 'RHBI+RHBII+RHBIII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 -3 0 0; 
estimate 'RHBI vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 -1 0 0; 
estimate 'RHBII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 -1 0 0; 
estimate 'RHBIII vs RHBK' tmt 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 -1 0 0; 
run; 
 
 
